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;- »BE8PINBENCL . I BBV. aAMtett. watsom, D.»;
« ’ ^his exponent of the Spiritual philosophyffleMpsa artftadlWp Along to® Way« I and editor of .toe Amtash ^r/tu02Jff^»in#, 

”=“ I reminds me socially of a valued Mud over
B8^, aura®. - I the wateri-a quiet scholarly English gentle-

.1 Imani For thirty-seven years Dr. Watson wu , 
. ^Jp^i!j^tag ^^Ss S6 11 Methodist clergyman; and for nearly the 
hi of November, Southward bound like the I gams length of time he hu been a resident of 
swallows, I gave a series of seven lectures in I Memphis, having the confidence of the entire 
Stargis upon tawli,- oriental religion, and I community. Daring this time he wu awhile 
Spiritualism. The church edifice was densely I President of the .Tenneeee Female College- 
crowded each evening after tire first, many j wu ten years editor of the “Methodist Curia- 
eburoh-mambersattending the fuff course. 11 tian Advocate,” and Presiding Elder u often 
have a future engagement with this society of I and long u the Me&odistdfaclpline would 
Spiritualists. Though the guest of the Hom I permit. The Methodist clergy continue to vis- 
J. G. Wait during our stay in Sturgis, we I ft him, listening to elucidations of the Spiritual 
called upon several old friends, among them I phenomena, and the divine principles of & 
Abram and Nellie Smith, both inspirational I braid liberal Christian Spiritualism.. Some of 
speakers. They ought to be oat in the lecture I these are believers in Splritnsliiih; and what 
iWmw^ thejppd.seeds of the kingdom. | .temoc^-they ^mtid preach it ota.. !! they

W.rttfflBrtonn ~ .| could so afford financially! If gold Is Goo,
Purchasing the Naw York Mtad on the^^SLoulsville, my eyes fell upon this

SuS^’ ^ y SAhStaid to tKpretat ministry of 
WuiffiS teotarer to fall deed while ft. ^Zll^fi^J

^pronounced “a judgment of God.” Bail ^ topmost accord, 
toistewhte I wish to say, when Dr. Dann tod I ; - ms& Asamas, hawks.

I Ibe 'Wiafe Department” of the ^frifna! 
dnia I IKrfatow, bear# the earns relation to ft that 

&*&^^g&raiS™^ sS»sis,,^^vs- 
R&&^aS*»<SS> K&Stt.&SslS 
F^ted a large number of root-words found to 1 ‘“““J^, H^w ^^mw^k^ S^ 
our todlan wto®t, tewta^ with root- I ^J®1^ ^S?^«m ^1^®^ ^t 
words found to the Malayan language. It was I Start ^^ J^^,,w^®®*^ J® *
another woof that the Malaya and out I tortter of regret that her nervqos system fs g@

«UM5to1to, WWtoAWKtA* L ghs£ta Robinson retains her medium!* 

article upon Spiritualism, from the pen of Mr. ^^^ ^^ ^uu~
Hatahinsoa. Here are twa or t^e^^^ mm v w wnra® •

“Every tens Ohristitotaa Spiritualist. Hadi . , mob, t. w. Mnanm
I time and epaca I could qnote Scripture to I ft »sema a marked purpose of the Spirit- 
prow mv case- I will only quote two proofs I ^orld Jost now to present before us the mater- 
Acte.ch.il 10 v.: ‘And while they looked I foiised forms of the departed. But the term 
steadfast toward heaven as He went up, be-1 Mipirit-materititartion^ Is too vauge, too incx- 
hold two men (not angels) stood by them in.I aot» to apply to this form of manifestation, 
white apparel, which also said, ye men of Gal-1 Spirits do not materialise. Essential spirits 
itee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? I csn Bo more brooms matter than c»a« can be- 
This ssra® man Jekus which & taken up from ! edme effect Unseen intelligences, versed to 
you into heaven, shall So come to like manner | 8pirit-ehemlstry, have the power to collect and 
m you have seen Him go into heaven.’ | use the aura, of mediums, th# emanations of 

“Again, Acte, nl eh., 4th v.t ‘Aud finding I iedividuxls and the elements of the atmos- 
disclples we tarried there several days, *ho Brid I phere. manipulating and moulding the same 
to Pad, through the Spirit, that he should not j £to ahtpes. forms, and the shining garments 
go up to Jerusalem.* ■ „„ I ofiramortals,to which spirits appear. A* ft 

“Again, Acte, xxill. ‘For the Sadducees say I u the glove of the gloved hand that we see, so 
there is no resurrection, neither angel nor tpir-1 ft is the constructed clothing of the spirit that 
& but the Pharisees oonfeasboth.. And there I ov eyes behold. And then again, there is no 
arose 8 great cry, and the scribes that were of I doabt but that ft fa “the double'’ of the medi- 
the Pharisee# part, arose and strove, saying, j um that ia often seen. That the spirits of cer- 
We find no evil in this man; but if a tart or | ^h mediums occasionally leave their bodies 
an angel has gpoken to him, 11 us not fight I for agm®. I have the fulfest proof.
against God.’ Whilst on e&nh mortals arc as I Mrs MiUcr Issa excellent medium for slate- 
much a spirit m they ever will ba; only for the j welting end the phenomena of materialization, 
present we are imprisoned in a material case, I These phenomena, so common now, require- 
calied tho body. When dissolution takes I no minute description. I will however men- 
place the tart is freed, and under certain psy-! tion this test condition that I applied to Mrs. 
biological conditions I most firmly believe and I Millerto the presence of Mr. Millet and Dr. 
know that they can communicate to those on I Watson. The medium had taken her seat 

. earth by various means.” - . | to the cabinet and become entranced. Her
. This Capa Town Argue contains also the fol-1 j)Wj. her limbs were rigid and cold. While 
ieS- eh#iwm m this state I took from my pocket a

“Referring to the late accident at the races, I small thread-like string, and putting it around 
Ibartoiaform you that at a seance held on her neck, tied ft in hard knots behind, and 
the 4th September, an Intelligence controled I then tied tho same to tho back of th# chair.' 
a writing and speaking medium, told ua ho I The curtain of the cabinet was then ~ pped; 
had come to warn a friend cf his, a jockey, I ^ ye»( before I had got off fromthe platform 
who was going to ride at the races on Ine 29 ;h | a spirit form clothed to white, steppe-i out in 
September, that he mart not ride, as he would I foil eight. Dr. Watson row it—wo! SK saw 
get hurt; that,fee moat not drinl^<and a lot I ft 1 ;
more, which appeared very sfcanga.ro w> He I ^ibsss by stabuch®. \
could not give the proper address, bat we were I . •• .
to try and find him out to warn Mm. I tomstag about Mrs. MUter** mediumship

“I made a note of thestrange statement, and I with Dr. Watson, he csaared mo that insithes 
mentioned it to several of my friends. Thera I a house, nor a cabinet were absolutely. e» 
were seven persons present.' I have the origi-1 sary to see the manifestation# at»ottding this 
nal paper It was written on. A gentleman I Memphian medium:.
connected with the press, who was aware of | What do you mean. Doctor? 
the facta, on seeing me at the races, mentioned I «t mean that there spirits may be Gesa out 
that the winning predicted had occurred to the I fo the Adds by moonlight or starlight.” »
jockey. #. ..» » • - * | Have yon witnessed anything Of she kind?

“To investigate‘Spiritualism in>a scientific I “I have, several times.” .
manner, th vesligator must have a. know-1 Oansuch-a privilege be granted me?

. Jedjge.of \ electricity, ga!m- b 1^ 'certainly; if the medium’s delicate/
£Ev t^^J ^ A i^^M I health will permit of such a nightly excursion 
SiiSi*^!!^^ pW ^ SgtoW weather.” -

I The^toganfftoelta*^ta^W’
~ / rAtthe'appomtedtim©-w®wefotae<4^^

Gotten fa tee fffo-blood. of-the South, te I leading towards the outskirts of the City. 
Tarslag tho streets of -fate h»taj city, | Now we pass a gate; climb a fence; travel a 
everytidaw bears the marks of thrift; sad j«t I ;ew yards, aud are in an open lot or common, 
too s«y «srd ttaw « ^^'^W ^ 1 There are five of us prestos. Mr. and Mra MA- 
*^jMHtoMg^W fifiTrnnS^ pf> Watson, Mr. BtiUtaau., aud myself.

' jWpm#«U^<^^fot to^ I WehaltjiMapiffenU Mrt. Miller is partially.
BoaB»»«f“' ^XJ®1®8 ^?k bread-stuffs^- J wfluoaewi. Now Ah* is clsireuditot. The 

marts, and UHS.mftton? It | cnirite wish us to sten aside two or three rods
■ 2?^ I toftremrin quiet. We bbqf. - life tflefr, and
F^0/ ^spfiwlfei show their shining j the gttrs are shining bright. We can see Mrs. 
ft. ^s^ftS* »».brought, ffom.the I Miller dlstinctly.hearherkalkingwittilnviribla.

fe tols Mpm Bring 
■*^®k8!SSr C ’»^L^-<4mwliMiMeHstoWa^^W 

iJSSfltSffi^ I And now there. Is another; and era long,
still another appears, a soldior, seemtagtedw- ^am^^ M sed ma dark greyish soft. But the medium is,

• SS!f£2?fa!lal^  ̂ esmsuftedtod fmls to the ground. We lift
ft^S ^^^^^ If®” % herup/Ia this half rigid tamo# statesheeaa 
^w#W- ^^wkfe^fmpre#^ f(Wii»^'1<IItoWbst* rate. tertaKW 

l^MJ^MemphtM^RMr^

^1^*** I Wt^^®W^rt .®«!t*ftSI»ML ^%i?SKg»* «£». I^#^^,^’ w‘,‘

•MJW

; wbm shk stalk.
Spirit-lights or fiery-light have been given 

at seances; and have been seen many yards by 
clairvoyants. Such phenomena are as ancient 
m the records of the Old and New Testament. 
In connection with the "burning bush” that 
remained unscorched, Moses saw a “Same cf 
fire.” The patriarch Abraham saw “a smok
ing furnace and a lamp of fire.” A "pillar of 
fire” guided the Isralitea out of Egypt; and 
"cloven tongues like as of fire” sat upon the 
Apostles. So while Dr. Watson, myself and 
others were out in the open field on that auspi- 
clous evening in Memphis with^Mre. Miller, 
awaiting the re appearance of more spirits, 
there appeared suddenly a flash, or flame of 
fire above the medium’s head, falling to the 
earth, kindled into a blsxe the twigs, grass and 
loaves, partially, fading, then brightening up, andlasting I shotfdj&fgaMrhe Iwo orWes 
minutes. And so modern spirit manifestations 
continue to parallel the ancient.

imam®, ran MnnroM jmfobsob.
Many and hearty were the* thanks you re

ceived from Southern Spiritualists for the edi
torial warntagagainst the strolling "tramp,” 
Livingston. Dr. Watson, taking his hint from 
you and the Spirited Sdrniitt at Boston, put 
the Memphian cltizens.on their guard; and 
yet, a crowd rushed to the theatre on Sunday

teriallsed spirit friends” walk out in front of I 
the foot lights and give messages of identifier, 
tion. It was, of course, a failure and a W 
The people left the theatre provoked., disgust
ed, while Livingston, as Uhiitihiom, left the

P1^ a similar 
trick in New Orleans, leaving upon the “heels 
of a mob.” He is reported to pass under dif
ferent names. To Mr. H. Housch, a book and 
news dealer on St. Charles Street, Mew Or
leans, he, confessed himself a, "slight of-hand 
S«fbrmw,” with the dm h view 0? “money.” 

any Spiritualists who half starve genuine 
mediums at home, have a dollar attoyume to 
psy out to a tramp, & trickster ox a "humbug 
scanc®. American# «^. a caving wondcr-lov« 
ing people. The “Jew#teqau#> sign,* retd 
the Apostle, “but the Greeki-Seek after wis
dom.*’ America has moMsta than Greeks.

• oB.‘Ko?WMs?ipiL A’ - 
- Occultism, Veadoota angelology, dement 

ology, black magic and white,-are nothing 
more nor leu than spiritual medlomship in its 
manifold phases of manifestation, modified by 
temperament and nationality. . While in Mem. 
phis we had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Me 
Fall, formerly a medical prtotitiOMr a# well 
as Representative and Senator in the Tennes
see Legislature. The Doctor, a clairvoyant 
from childhood, hu been devoting'several 
years of close study to the sunnyside and 
shadytide of mediumship, and to the uses and 
abuses of splritmauifestatiort. This subject, 
though deep as thought, and broad as. the uni
verse of mind, is one that ignoramuses special
ly delight to dabble In. Ithtsjust enough of 

-mystery to ba exciting. Often it becomes, a 
- mania, and wrecksere the result Dr. McFall, 
with a committee of gentlemen, isdevoting his 
time to the science of spirit-intercoUrse, and 
the beat method of conducting seances. There 
can be no more beautiful field of research.

JAMBS BWS OF 10HO0K. . -
Keenly do I feel, and quickly do I sympa

thise with those, who martyr-like, toil for the 
spiritual enlightenment of humanity. Of thia 
class la James Burns. It is fashionable with 
the purse-proud of the nineteenth century to 
starve men while living and praise them when 
when dead. These lines from Mr. Burna* Me-
to ant Daybreak, tell volumes:

“The Bpiris wanted me, and they took me. 
They have loaded me well, aid the best and 
worst of us can only run ths race of Ute once, 
be it long or short, or be toi weigat light or 
heavy. During these years I have had many 
things to allure me from tile spiritual work, 
—the special work which I am now endeavor
ing to perform. The cup Wai placed to my lipa 

’ ta drink - My 
family are able to do for th mselves, and can 
not derive much benefit fron being attached 

* ' opiritaal apostle.

by invisible hands, aud I

to the meagre fortunes of,

“Two more years such aS he last two have 
been, and it is all over vitKao, unless some on- 
forseen paroxysm cuts M — '•"' “"■* 
time elapses. I pause to v ■ 
write these lines,- bat thank Luu, * »»»- «*»<«» 
them. Death is no longer to ma a terror; life, 
as ft hu been these last svota, is the moat 
Mi atternatiyA ‘ Wnori ever shall,Ite# his

abort before that
eop bitterly as I 
Mfl CTO1 write

lift shell preserve it? ” :
fetemka to m®. - ., \ -’..

* iuhteta^teoeto 
fnw^eitaM.'

• -When ttsrls® and loved 
ns merited,, the coming hu, 
Earnestly writing a fow ownings glace in .a 
tooki whereauotherparty washoIdiBgateance, 
a clairvoyant at tho table sm^'Ieecanublo, 
yet Kcmttic Old man by yog. Ho pointe to a 
scroll with; writing upon i. I can read it: 
‘Wright without sny rite, would like to-.wnriso, 
or in some: w mte you of his presence and 
his love? ” Oouldit have fam any other than 

tie volume of mine, -entities, “Jesus, Myth, 
Maa orGod?” = I should Mo to too «» <«» 
yta'mrf>W tf#$ lattetea®--- 
ita^jta^^w^’ j ■

* - Tagore w^orderrilwiffbdOTg,

, X can wdfts 
ould like towrito, 

Wiiid

^id&pMteratoaMa t&^^
• .Establish Riglft.-

(ByffniuM uidfemaybd,) , 

feta?

Beneath the sun and moon he fere, ' 
He doth not fat's slsaa;

■ Ho goeto girt with shorts; wre^
« The monarch of hh manfolnours,

®s5sTt Aft itas?
Ho owes no homage to the eon,
Thera’s nothing he need seek es shea;

All things are hia by right;
Ho ia his w. posterity-” • z
His future in himself doth lift—

‘ Hfe soul's fas light?

/' spiriFIShoi^

Besnlts otXnvestlptlen ia @adsi

W^Fourth Street Mr. B. m»f 

edthe meeting to order sad. suggested the S 
method of procedure. Ths toms of th® i

• Repairing to Mr. Osttsrt

Ewa Joraii&i-J'^eim w®u» we ' 
mq^red” mighty towW 
the triumphantexM» of the friends who 
have stood faithful to Mr, Jay J. Hartman, 
amid all the abuse and tfU&rttoo, that has 
teen heaped upon him w the leading newspa
pers in Cincinnati during the part three 
months. , - - •

to. 98 Wert Fourth Street,Cincinnati. I 
The facts are the following: Mr. Jay. J. Hart
man has teen giving sittings foe spirit photo
graphs for the pastfour months, at the gal
lery of T. Teeple, No. 100 West Fourth street 
The results obtained by Mr. Hartman were 
truly startling. The fees of Spiritualism soon 
began the usual warfare of persecution against 
this medium of Heaven's beautiful messages 
of the life beyond tire grave, for the weary, 
heavy laden children of earth,

Mr. Hartman and his friends at last deter
mined to make one effort to silence at least 
one "maeked" battery of the enemy. The 
^owiHf^^ouiu^^ was publish in tho

nT?.^ WiotograXiherBof Oinclnsati,and the 
Public Generally: ■ . ' ?

Jco^sUy invito all persons desirous of can
didly investigating the sa^M of spirit photo: 
graphy to assemble at my rooms. No. 100 W. 
Fourth street, on Saturday morning, at half 
eat 9 o’clock, when I will givaafree and fall

vestigation. After those desirous of investi
gating have assembled, they can decide upon a 
room, bore or elsewhere, where the trial shall 
take place, then proceed to the room, each 
person bringing their own marked plates, and, 
if they to desire, procure their own camera, 
baths, chemicals, etc. Each person, then, it 
they so desire.can see their own marked plates

-worked, as I will submit to have my person 
thoroughly searched, then be blind-folded, and 
followed through all the manipulations and 
exposures of the plates, m and out of the dark 
room, and I will select two persons from those 
assembled to assist me at the camera. The 
only conditions imposed are, that during the 
time of the trial there shall be no loud triking 
no argument—-pro or con, no jeete, or any un
becoming conduct, in speech or action, liable 
to produce discord and disturb the quiet and 
harmony necessary to insure good results. As 
my spirit friends can not at all times control 
conditions, there may, possibly, te a failure at 
the first meeting. If so, we will appoint a 
second meeting. I desire the persons propos
ing to take part in the investigation to assem
ble promptly at the time specified. I am,

Respectfully Yodrs,. . "
Jay J. Habthab.

The enterprising, fair minded, honest, truth- 
geeking, newspapers, which had contributed 
their portion of the abuse and slander, bestow
ed on Hartman, Teeple & Go., and the friends 
of spirit photography, contemptuously refused 
to publish this challenge. Tho Commercial 
was especially bitter in its denunciations, call
ing upon tho police and citizens to arrest the 
perpetrators of this “ blasphemous humbug.” 
The Commercial was so "wrought up” about 
tho "Bpmal" trickery and fraud that it pro
duced and published three columns of labored 
arguments and explanations, showing clearly 
how the whole thing was (not) done. Tho 
photographers of the city were also anxious to 
prove to tho world, the shallowness of this 
"spirit trickery and ghostly flopping” that 
was carried on around Hartman’s camera and 
dark room,.

Du Christmas morning, sixteen gentlemen, 
well known elt'ssBB, assembled at the gallery 
of Teaple & Go,, in answer to the call for a 
public investigation.: :Five of these gentle
men were friends of Mr. Hartman, who were 

-.determined to see tin# trath.had an'“open 
field and a fair light.” Six were lookers on, 
curious spectator^ not caring much how the 
battle «mded. Ths balance of the committee 
were practical photographers, all skeptics,who 
cams breathing out exposure and slaughter to 
Hartman' and his “spirit picture ..makers.” 
Ona of these photographers had furnished the 
Csawis! ?wth the “Complete exposure of 
spirit photography.” After much discussion 
it was resolved.to hold the.Investigation In M

Mtswagm were dispatched to the mart 
’ “ respectable @Uetrt ?’ to obtain' tho consent 
of the proprietors to hold the investigation in 
th«r operating rooms... Tho Mresnectablli* 
ties,” who 'saorssd to Attend ®ta a«^a- 
ti« coarse refated.. Ooe of them - ret- 
w^tiiat^nowradenhotiWi 'MiMtaWal- 
bna^ort hart” - YaritMte' riariMt excwoif 
were#» tv otiu#opttrt«*“ - M M..JK 
V.' (Sitter offered tbs'ate of his ^to' M 
operating room The offer was Instantly to
ktat.. Heradretehtaenfly titaAsU 
'h&reftBrated&®0h^^ MtatWi

eMl®® was- referred ‘to and the asao'W ■ 
sient made that Mr. Hartman wm willing to 
mply with the conditions named therein. '

The photogr&nhera who were to superintend 
ths investigation, waived the offer mad® to 
have the medium searched and blindfolded 
They did not deem it necessary. Taw assert 
edthrt they could detect the trick without 
those precautions.

AU of the other conditions were accepted 
and were to be enforced. Mr. Hartman arose 
Mr. F. T. Moreland to repweeat him and see. 
that every thing was fairly transacted in ths 
dark room. The committeewere then seated 
is two rows, one on each side of the ornery 
tod were requested to join btoOA? " ‘ "

Mr. O. H. Markman, a practical photograph- 
er, a strong skeptic; was then chosen to has* 
die the first pintas. Mr. Mark man-furnished 
his own Mates, carefully mused. Mr. Haag* 
man, Mr. Marhmtn and Mr. Moreland, Uto® 
entered the dark room. The plate being pi* 
pared, they approached the camera, Maunu# 
carrying tho “ holder” and ritting for a pk*» 
ore. First exposure, no result. Another ptet® 
was “coated,* Mr. Murhman foltowing ths 
preparation. Second exposure, no reMil. 
Mr. Oatterjwrt now selected to prepare th* 
next plate. Mr. Gutter had loudly boasted 
that ha was the best “ expert” in the city ft 
detecting " spirited fraud." The ghost would 
now most certainly be " caught napping.

Mr. Hartman now declined to leave th® 
camera to enter Iha dark room. Mr. Quite? 
was permitted to manipulate the plate alone, 
Mr. Moreland, a skeptic, accompanying hue 
to watch the preparation of the plate. Has^ 
man now seemed so much under “ infioence, ” 
as to be almost unconscious of what he was 
doing. Calling two gentlemen to plaoe their 
hands on the o&mmawith Me, the third 
plate was exposed; no result. Affairs looked 
gloomy for Hartmah and his hopeful friends

Mt. Cutter was directed to furnish ssoiker 
plate, The fourth pkt* was soon brougm in 
the “holder’’and handed to Mr. Hartman. 
Dr. Morrow was then chosen as the sitter. A 
third person was called to assist in holding 
hands on the camera, and the plate was ex- 
posed amid breathless silence. The medium 
was visibly agitated. After a longer exposure 
than usual, the camera was covered and Getter. 
and Moreland retired to develops the picture.

Tae suspense at this point of the investiga
tion was painful It was broken suddenly by 
a profane < jiculstion from Gutter, and the ex
clamation tromMordand of a result! a result!
Enemies were astounded, friends oould hardly 
believe the good news. Skeptics and believ
ers alike crowded around Oattar, who held 
the glass plate up to the light and then clearly 
defined, parUyooyering the head and body of 
Dr. Morrow, was the beautiful face of a young 
lady. The photographers were “dazed,” ooa- 
founded, “ dead beat,” aud gazed into each 
others faces in blank amssemenk

Cutter swore roundly that he “ didn’t do It,” 
and Moreland confirmed the averment, “It 
was one of my own plates and-1 : know that 
there was nothing on the plate,when I brought 
ft to the camera,” said Cutter. Hartman, the 
medium had never touched the plate or enter
ed the dark room during th® entire process o^ 
producing tho result. The plate , had neve 
left Carter’s fingers after it came from the 
camera^and while it was being devgqppd’ in

White both skeptics and Spiritualists were 
equally astonished,the best of feeling prevails? 
and not a harsh or ungentlemanly word was 
said during this great and conclusive tert.

Whence came the image of the young lady's 
face in thio picture? If ft is uot a “spirit 
picture,” what is ft? Hero, we have, I think; 
clearly proved, the operation of a force, pro’ 
ducing results contrary to all of th® known 
laws of the “ chemistry of lights a force on- • 
erating for the accomplishment of a purpose, a ^ 
force indicating a directing intelligence, vaiti| * 
superior to the “experts” who atelv failed 
to tuppress its manifestation. Ia there bo& 
ing in all this worth the serious aitentiotil 
the Scientist? „ ■ .

The following certificate waa sigued cid 
presented to Mr. Hartman, all agreeing two 
wasjostly entitled to this public resp^as

“ We, the undersigned, having tsKW la 
the public investigation of ‘Spirit1 Baste- 
graphy ’ given by Mr. Jay J. Hartmin, feteby 
certify that we have closely exsmfneii and 
watched the manipulations of our own nirksd 
pistes through all tho various working^ to and 
out of the dark room, and have boos udble to. 
discover any sign of fraud or trickery to the 
part of Mr. Jay J. HartrnaE. Aad we further 
certify that during the test sitting, elm tb® 
result was obtained, Mr. Jay J. Hanses® did 
not handle the plate nor enter the dark ws® 
at a®y time. ■ ' - /
/ “J. Blatter, U.H.Morhinau, V« Suite ^L 
T. Weckman, F» T- Moreland, T, 5Wmii|' 
pistol photographers). B. 8mt0^ Wm* 
Warrington, Jaseph Kinsey, Bakunin EL 
Hopkins, B. Hooking Wm. Ball! James 
P. Geppert, D. V. Morrow, M. ff^ Robert 
Lesli®.” ■ - -

. Ma MttthuuKa demurred to W part of 
the certificated W tort M disocmafsd 
fraud, tatast he was art in --- dark room 
when fee result was ebtOw hut shiftily

teormtobtas, “©pataiM Wtfasr 
pfataitp ' , - t l

. Mr. Hamasa ! tbsnkw^ ms gito ssrtb^ 
publfolsw^^ b&
yesd the “shadow of a doubt ”toeres!i^ cf 
“Bpim Hptofflitayju / A

Acte.ch.il
sfcanga.ro


JANUARY 29,1876.

“““©juSlAKSP^

O^HuudredRWbsJhy I Am* 
ChrlHtian Spiritualist.

Br®8CTJBiW8>.

lam & Christa Bhlritualirt, because 
I beUevewe will be like. OhrisU resurrected. B&arttoa, end like Himbe able to 
few P cur friend# in a few days thereafter;' 
gm® 8piriVworid,for Ohirst is able to ito 
Xia up fee third day. “For Ke Will revive 
^s Ib is third day he will raise us up, and we

2Snu lama^rirtiwi-Spiritutii^becawe 
I heW that the dead are now eteiywhere bo- 
&g rhed, and thrt many of the rotoi bodies 
cf ® dflad, j»t like Ohri#t,are visible appear- 
wc their friend#, which prove# that ths re#- 
fe^ition bu come, u the word declares. 
<T« since by man came death, by map cune 
^theresujsection of the dead.”—1st Cor.

M Ism a Christian Spiritual tecw» 
3 teltevo that Christ when he was put to death 
vas quickened by the spirit; and went and 
treadled his gospel to the spirits in pikoA or 
»!«|SfflBetima called the graves or hades, 
fetich la the Spirit-world, where Christ freed 
h captives, opened the prison doors, and set 
at Shetty the world of spirits; who are there- 
bi aistted to return to earth, for the comfort, 
baling and happiness of man. *w Christ 
Kfogput to death In the flesh, but quickened 
feWspirit; by which also he went Mid 

• gsaachw unto & spirits in prison.”—1st Pet-

- Bi^ I am a Christian Spiritualist because 
S hdievfl that Christ on -Ms resurrection into 
£he Spirit-world or Paradise, that he liberated 
&ospiritual boats; so that many spiritual bod-, 
ia came outof the graves or hades; to world 
CS spirits,and appeared in Jerusalem, unto the 
®to just as materialised spirits are appear- 
feg unto the people in this day. - Christ hav-. 
feg opened up a new and living way, by which 
bis people are able to hold happy, communica
tes with th® people of tho Sp&ibworld. “For 
the graves were .-opened,- and many bodies of 
t^ saints which slept arose and came out of 
&a graves after his resurrection, and went In- 
tothe holy city, and appeared sate «>■ 
Hatt M< ^ - • T ■ ; -• '1
\§^-l»gS Christian Spiritualist because 
HMcts that the gospel of Christ is preached 
C$ Use spirits la the Bpirit-world, that all who 
few not heard the true gospel, with all it# 
Wouder working and miraculous powers m 
Q4& world, may hear it there and be save&and 
be judged according to men in the flesh. “For 
Otis came was-the Gospel'preached also to 
gen thatarodead, that they might ha judged 
gWdfog to men hi the flesh, but live accord-

• fee to God in the spirit.”—1st Peter 4:6.
'''2& I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
£ Wave that good spirits, after the death of 
their-bodies. can appear on earth, and like 
©hiet, talk with the living, andhold common; 
fcSos with their friends, the same » Ohnst 
ffl when he appeared to hie disciples; - for 
®s could, appear and disappear at pleasure.

I believe that Christ ha# given his people pow' 
er over all bad spirits and over all their evils. 
"Then he caUed hi# twelve diselpte# together, 
wad gave them power and authority over all 
deviia and to cure diseases”—Luke 9s 1.

80th. I am a CMrtio Spirituals'bcc^^ 
I believe that angels are the spirits of good 
men, who once lived on earth, and therefore 
love our race, as well« know and pity cur 
frailtie#, and some of the greatest angels have 
informed us, that they were once man. “And 
whenl had heard andaeen,! fell downto 
worship before the feet of the angel which 
showed me these things. Then «if he unto 
me, see then do it not, for I am thy fellow 
servant; and Of thy brethren the prophets, and 
of them wMckkaep ths sayings, of this book, 
worship God.”—Bev 98:0. -

37th. I am a Christian Spiritualist because 
1 believe that the angels are all our friends and 
love to be around us, because they were once 
men and women like ourselves, and where CT- 
er they have appeared to mankind they have 
come as men, even Gabriel the great archan
gel was a rasa. “Yea, while ! wm speaking 
and praying, the man Gabriel, whom I had

oojwmW.. Whereupon-W» Hood with 
Jennie emigrated to this country. Boon after 
the pair proceeded to Southern Minnesota and 
established themselves on a fruitful farm. But, 
alts! mfefertune overtook them. In August 
last, Mr; Hood was out driving with his wife 
in a buggy, when the horse ran away, the 
vehicle was upset, and In Hood was thrown 
violently to the ground, receiving-a severe 
contusion on the back of the head. She re
mained unconscious for two weeks. When 
she recovered consciousness it was even as he 
feared, ‘'She did not knownme from Adam,” 
as he express*! it,’'and I could no more con
vince her that I was her husband than I could 
stop the earth in its orbit” Whenever he ap- 
preached her she repulsed, him with anger for 
spiriting her away from home. AH the eld 
affection for children and her former husband 
returned, and poor Hood had no peace till he 
started with her on her way back to England. 
Th# pair reached this city from the Weston 
Thursday last, and a friend of Mr. Hood's, 
who saw the pair, informed the writer that 
the coldest and most revere politeness eaieted 
between the whilom man and wife. Nothing 
however, can persuade the lady that she is not 
tiHivtetlm of-Hood'S mubinattoa%~ sad te 
memory reverts back to . the Immediate e> 
cumstances preceding tire birth of her baby fe 
1880.

,”-weaccepted it aa a present infin a generous friend 
•underrtaadtag, from what he had said before 
leaving my house, that he meant is to apply to- 
Wards Paying isy fxpsnsos. Eta did in this 
wy pay ju#t fifty cento over one half of my 
railroad fire, to say nothing about my other 
expense* upon the tripTwhich would reduce 
the amount he paid to very much lew than half 
of my expos###, instead of the whole.

In regard, to the last of the statemwat re 
above quoted: The person who say* that I 
ever said ought disparagingly of E.V. Wilson, before he gawme^co^riteuldre” at Du
buque, simply tell* a positive untruth. When 
ever I have heard such exprasaion# as “Blatant 
old egotist,” and the like, I havtrfreqwntiy 
said, that I wished that! had one half of the 
self-reliance and egotism which he seemed to 
have. I obtained a copy of his paper, and 
carried it in my pocket wrapped in another to 
preserve it until it was literally worn out I 
offered it ride by side with the Jouhnal, but 
at the price subscribers preferred the Joubnal, 
and I could send him only one or tiro sub
scribers. I suppose he thought I was hi* ene
my because I aid not drop you when he did, 
and without any personal cause, repudiate and 
abuspyou. . ' . ’

I was sorry for the- disaffection between you, 
but could not see it my duty to array myself 
against either of you, for you both had treated 
me with personal courtesey, and it was hard 
for me to decide from your personal treatment 
of me, which was most at fault.. I still felt 
friendly towards you both, and acted so far as 
I could impartially, in accordance with my 
feelings in the matter, and did not know until 
ImetE. V. at Dubuque, but that he felt as 
friendly towards me as you ever seemed to be. 
But if he continues his aspersions towards me 
for fifteen or twenty times more, I shall begin 
to see whose ho stands in relation to me, and I 
shall treat him as he deserves, by letting him 
show himself, and as much of himself, as 
he may please and let the people judge. Where 
we are both known, I believe I am too well re
spected to be injured by anything he may say 
against me.

Again he says (let there be no pope), “we 
advise Sanford to marry again,” “tend stable 
for awhile,” etc.,“and go back into the church 
where he belongs.” Twill say, if I waste 
marry, that I never have, nor do not intend to 
marry upon the “Social Freedom” plan, nor 
Lave I, nor do lever intend to practice social 
freedom, & fe Certain traveling public lecturer 
of his and my acquaintance, is said to have 
done, while lecturing in Marlon, Canter Point 
and Maysville, Iowa. As to my "tending 
stable" 1 do not know that it is a dishonorable 
calling, at least I did not think so when told 
that E. V. Wilson, not many years ago, did so 
in Chicago.

As to mv belonging to the church, I do not 
reewhy he thinks so, unless it be because I 
advocate a pure religion, clear from the sick- 
ening Impurities of social freedom, which the 
Church maims to abhor, as the wont of tins. 
I shall not go back to the Church at his bid
ding, whileSpiritualism advocates and proves 
abetter-religion than he, if we may judge 
from his writings, practices. I like pure 
Spiritualism, and shall to the best of my abili
ty, try to preach and practice it, and leave my 
self and it in the hands of ths people as Judg
es, and if impurepersops jud^ me to te ta- 

: purej - -I fihalltr *

caused to fly swiftly, touched me about the 
time of toe evening oblation.”—Dan, 9:31. .

88th. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe there are good and bad spirit# every 
where around u#; toe bad spirit# inducing u# 
to evil, and the good .spirits inducing us to 
righteousness; and feat we she vid therefore 
try toe spirits, hy the rule laid down fa the 
Scripture#, tort we may always know and fol 
low the injunctions of toe good spirits and 
shun toe wile# and temptations or the evil 
ones- “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but 
try the spirit# whether they be of God, because 
many false prophets are gone out. into the 
world. Hereby know ye the spirit of God. 
Every spirit that oonfeseth that Jesus Christ 
is come in toe flesh is of God; and every spirit 
that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come 
in toe flesh is not of God, and this is thrt spir
it of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it 
'should come, and even now already is in the 
world.”—let John4:1.- -

89th. I am a.Cfcristife.Spiritualfot, because 
I believe that Christian Spiritualism meets toe 
very same opposition and persecution. in tois 
day, that the gospel did in Christ’s day; fed is 
therefore toe truth, because it stands squarely

man is mad. “The days of visitation are come 
the day# of recompense are come, Israel snail 
know it; the prophet is a fool, the spiritual 
man ixmad, for the multitude of thine iniqui
ty, end-toe great hatted.”-rHos, 9:7.

40th. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that ite philosophy teaches all that 
Christ commandos, and it is therefore toe true 
religion for mankind “Teach togfeemjo ob- 
serve all thing# whatsoever I commanded 
von.”—Matt.’58120. .
M I aip a Christian Spiritualists because 

X believe that every command thrt Christ gave 
should be obeyed; and that every command" 
meat has blessings and benefltaforallwho 
will believe and obey them.. “Blessed are they 

rtost do hi# commandments, feat they may 
toS fo now toe third time that Jesus showed I &aie right to the tree of life, and may enter fo 
....................................... “ ' *----------- ’— ‘ through toe gates foto the cite.’’-Bev. 22:14.

I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe there is but one true and ever living 
Great Spirit,-who fe the Father and owner of 
all toe spirit# fo the Universe, and who fe toe 
designer fed. author of an worlds fed toe 
Creator of ail things thewis, toe one AU-wfeo 
and only God.. “And Jesus answered him, 
toe flirt of all toe commfedments w, Hear^ O \

Dord our Gcd-is sbs toxOT— |-

43rd. IamaChri#tife8piritualtet,becausoI i Tias Diafiinst 'Salts ©f tin© S^Mt- 
belxeve that the Spirit-world is a Universe of | -World- Hew Tribes aad Wise Mea 
advancement and progression; tort the good | • ConSGrS Toxotlier—Wsfiories Ex- 
fiptotaareevrefejhemjwhof
fed development, ever rising from the lower I plamee.
tofee higher spheres, or ’from mansion to | “

imanBion, fed from one degree of knowledge | We present to-day on anieie by “ Oakland” 
and love to another through aU fee ages of | regarding'worlds, life and their mysteries. It

vou. I go to prepare a plwe for you.”—John I . . . bapsbko. 0.
W F I In fee continuation of our subject, we win

Mount Union, Huntingdon Co, Pa. I speak of fee seven distinct belt# , of Spirit-
(Cimtauainwtwaft.) ! worlds tort. surround our planet, which are

Massif to Ms disciples, after that.ho  was risen. 
ftomth$di^'MH9^%hl4». - r ■

SM- lam a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I ^6SIw that 'angelr ana - good spirits are 
Giaund us, ever ready and willing to hold com- 

. istoilcation with us; as the. spate of those 
good men, Moees'ai.1 Elias, held communic^ 
■fish with Jesus, Peter. James and John. "And 
behold there appeared.unto them Moses'a®* 
Ellias telkingwfth him.”—Matt. 17/8.
®. lam a Christian Spiritualist,.because 

X believe that all -the angels are ministering 
Skits, rent by God himself, to minister to the 

fldren of men, forthair salvation. .Are 
Sid? not all ministering spirits, sent forth to 
•m»j for them who shall be.heirs of salva-

How often do we find ourselves in the com
pany of persons whore presence is so repulsive 
that we rejoice when relieved; andyet can 
give bo good reason for our senritTvenees. 
Again, we form the Motrtof attachments, 
mth pereoite apparently jwlreBy opposite to 
curselree. Sit & a room with a cross, surly 
stranger, you,do not care for him, .but la ten 
minutes you feel a# though you would Uh> ^ 
kick him before you leave. The fact ia thrt 
man’s aura has envSiopedyou like a oW 
fog, and made you mad like himself. On the 
contrary, you fall into the company of a gonial 
soul in whom you have no interest neither 
care to have, yet a half hour in his preseno^ 
and almost inevitably you make th acquaint
ance and are friends for life. . His aura had 
also encircled you, feduncoaaciouily the har
mony of soul with soulhro madeayou,asit 
were, one. There conditions affect us all 
more or less white here in the physical, but 
become absolute when freed from it

TBCg LiW OV AVTSAOnOK.
As the law of attraction, drew# souls of kin- 

dred, moral or spiritual condition to one divi
sion of the sphere, and as in the Spirit-world 
the .aura of souls creates the light, or darkness 
of the spheres, we see that those who are 
wholly wicked will, as the Bible says, ’Go 
away into utter dwkne##,”and also realize the 
passage when it says, “They need not tte 
tight of the sun, or the moon, for fcjfri 
God shall be the tight thereof.” That will be 
in the seventh heaven where none dwell, but 
those who in their progression through all 
spheres, have cleansed their souls of ati the 
defilements of earth, and in the purity of the 
perfect heaven, live in • tho presence of Jesus 
Christ whose brightness of soul is so dazzling, 
that spirits of the lower spheres can not look 
upon him. In continuation of this subject in 
our next, we shall enter upon a description of 
the characters occupying each sphere, min 
.brieftobir condition, duties,'and hopes, and 
the possibilities of the human soul.

■, • ■ ' - - Oaksano.

- . Book notices,
INFELICE. A- Novel by August 

that of Beulah, Str ®fa<k Vs 
York: Carleton & Co.,.Jswta 
pp. price 19.00.

siB, as* 
k Bv 
elo. 5®

Whatew one W think: oi this - entWo ■ 
works, they sell well, and this last one, Info- 
lite, has achieved a success that any author fe . 
the world would be proud to know had fol
lowed his work. Over thirty thousand copies 
have bedn sold lira a Tew weeSsjaRd. m 
demand isstili kept up. .
HAFED.PRINUBOl' PERSIA: His ezperjenceo '

In Earth life and Spirit-life. Being spirit com- • 
. munications received throuch Mr. David Duguid,

the Glasgow trance-painting medium. WB®
appendix containing communications -from tea 

. spirit artistsBui^M and Steen. Illustrated by 
fac-Bimilies of Kortyfivo Drawings and writings,.

1 - thedirect work of the spirits. London: James 
Burns; Glasgow: K. Nisbet. Large 12mo. 58© pp.

- ■ We fibril notice this work in detail at aosao
.. . - . - future time. •■ ' fe i •1

■■S^^g© ’■BXOTEI.&msiM) 4Wa for W®-
• MrifiimlitiOD and as -®ny , • • D.M.yewy&lCo., Detroit, Mich; Wo. paper.

• DOUBLE MFIS.

MviftuaKtitBS and asMaav.
■ , * Has^aafr ■ • ' . -

OtatteW'taltow.r: 1
lustrated.

ROOT’S GARDEN MANUAL and Seed Cata
logue for M J. B. Boot, Rockford, HL (Arnone the nassengere by'the steamer for I ‘W^.W J- »• Hoot, Kocseora,-u. , 

HlvernooL oh yesterday, was a lady whofie his-1 The elegant and costly books that our lead- 
HSfiSf a. m«t rem.tk.He, 1 tag reeasmett lhroogloul tte doanlty to 
AU»«tackle.reeeta. Itta to. to,»* « ?£fig® 

*e stts^?: feg^sfiarA? 

Anthony J. Oliver, and the subject of h» !e* | the generous public whose patronage reader 
ture.W mremorism. He yjrM a great rtoder, | such .outlay# posrible. 
and fto^extraordinary mesmeric operator and 
when he made his first appearance In public, 
his manifestations of the odylic force astonish
ed hi# audiences. His progress through the 
towns of the north of England was one contin
ued harvest of shekels. Old and young of both

^ to give no one grounds in | serai-doctors, lawyers, clergymen, and acien- 
fact/upon wMcfctobaso auchan opinion. _ -1 Hate—wentfe scoff at, but Were speff-bouhffby

* Yours for tho Truth. n - © his mesmeric power. Among others in Hw-
• -- - - Ds. O; P. Sawokp. j castle, Mita Jennie Robson was a profound,

low City, Iw& . admirer §£ Mr. Oliver. So.great wmhis infta-
8 ence over her, that by the force of his will he
could, at the distance of a mile, or over, in
duce the mesmeric sleep, and. compel her to 
proceed to him. This extraordinary fact was | 
demonstrated in the presence of a committee 
ofscientiflc experts, when collusion was out 
of the question. On one of these occasions | 
she climbed a garden wall seven feet In height, 
and fell head-foremost to the ground. She 
was taken up senseless, and medical attend
ance was summoned, but inyain. She lay for 
six weeks in a condition bordering upon death. 
Just here it may be wall to digress for a mo
ment. Mr. Oliver afterward studied medicine in 
the Mewcastle College of Medicine. After the 
war ended in these United States, he, with a 
number of his English friends, settled in Vir
ginia. Every newspaper reader remembers
tie tragic rad; He betrayed an aristocratic 
Virginian’s daughter, and her father shot Oli
ver in cold blood. When Miss .obaon return-

■ * The Wehesbk.—(BL Jonk'M®., ¥®ta 
Publishing Association Publishers) The fe 
uaryissuoof this valuable periodical is k- 
ceived/ We notice with much pleasure tho 
greatly improved appearance it presents/ The 
contents have always been of a nigh character, 
and entirely out of keeping with the mediocoQ 
drew in which they were served to the public. 
The present number comes to us well printed 
on good paper, we trust this is an evidence of 
increasing prosperity. Tho most salable ati- 
clea are Land Marfas in Education, by T. F. 
Bolden; Culture and Discipline versus Infor
mation and Dexterity,’by W. T, Harris,, and 
one of Mr. Snider's learned Shakes^arsfin Es
says. Single copies 20 cents. $2 00 per year. 
Address The Western, BcxSiSS, St. Louin, 
Mo.

Ifealieve that those holy spirit#, are ever 
crowding around us, for our own. safety ™ 
&w good; assess in the care of. the prophet 

' H3I8M. when the wicked host# of Syria to- 
^fi?1iffhe«Sdtot^ S® young | * ‘Mount Union, Huntingdon Co, Pa. | ^ °Lf8 ‘”®JJJ0^ ^hief

’ wlmJredfib fiTSay thS. ---------------«^^------------ --- I Themagnetfoconaitlonof each is such that

' ^SW'ftto!*® B- V. After DnSaniord AgaM g,"X?toKi to Xf™ 
e® and behold the mountain was full' of I . bbo. Johbs:—I#eebyE.-V. Wilson’s paper I thi#earth to than white yetfa the physical 

. SrenudcharioteoffireroundaboutElisha.” I o«Kov.»thrt he is after ma again. I sup-1 fmm Jjytf^jnSft^afr- 
'fl^Iw?^Christian Spiritualist, because I Ki® the go<xlof theauw. Bro._Wil-1 g[M£ Srth^H^Trolrit of tiw 

g®KAw» 2® KffBM&* SSSiS 

»KMy bandof holy Miirita,encamp gM Wilcox * and myself howlers, in I HS1® 2
Sidaboutthe brilevers in CThrtat. , “For ^wlumnsof “oertafaMper^ tries to sus-1 jta^iW^ft W«-ttg» MifiSfiSJsffSMs^ ax^sfetfj?- SISSX^ 

‘tSl*™.CtetomSptomto, teto» r«MfJ8(^raaI^mto”^ItolW*toP» I ““‘**£“^^^ 

^s»gXft«t.tt ff«ftaTws Sstetos 

fefaStlon ^ association with an innu- ^tbe “ring.”.who assumed to run toe con- ! HeUofJpiriMi^^^^ rawoi ni M

«sWto% s; aw%»ttssEg SB&f/to 
sisssi w ^^^-T^^ £«®SS Mvteg God, the heavenly Jerusriem, and and they may do -it, if *g® "^Wg^ I thSa^Jf^iMon^^ fa
S«m»to SS&#to® Affl^

। w^ are written in heaven, and to God toe I roping me tote toe 'Jsooiri freedom ^B& |. - ftj^#®# ew?ttM<iiiB»
I fete of all, and to toe spirits of just men! A#d§ toe, truth could be .known, and toe I Here wefin^IiMlJtasnot.oriy m^ 

&S3WM’’-M 13«. I facta pfairlybe brought to W^-.^®0® » I division, but ttibe# of Indiw© jtitt/as dfa&ct
tel? I am a Christian Spiritualist,because I article on “Ture SpMtaaffsri,” w^dnot help I M ^en uwm>e earth.. We^nd,; rise, that

5 boffeve that good spirits and angels are al-1 toe matte£inuch. A# it is, Bw.W. can bot|^jjUll(Bi|^l|Mn(  ̂(|fa^ 
wra hovering near us, ever -prompting u# to I see that toe “ring” is being effectually brok-1 mm, French, English, andAmerittan# all in 
f^od actions, and rej doing over us, when we I ® and “Pure. Spirituriimn unadulterated I gMBt grand, diriripns suited to totirha^ 
stoat and turn to God. “likewise I say unto I with fee social freedom filthiness, is becoming I ougneoesiftlfl#,. Inhafatento of odj& bolts 
wm, shore is oy in toe presence of toe angels I toe watchword of itine^tenths of toe professed I ^E worlds befog of the same degree of purity, 
o^God over one sinner that repenteth.”—Luke I Spiritualists throughoutfee land, and, wsa i consequently sorefering Certain qualities of 
Uk 1(K • | hehimsdf soon returns to toe platform which I aenrity, are mweor les# attracted tcreach ofe-

• ka. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because I he once meted to occupy, h© may find that j j, 
iSSsSS S±»»m ?S«S

SI ’proved him false-heartedfe us; fo**e I Ltacoto.fWnt Channing; Dr. Cbalmert amt 
^-S^S"^^ Saffimfa® hotel in Iowa-City, HKS5advance-

r®B£ I him io fee State Convention,fee 4th, Sth I <f#sniritttalWt#. ” Again,-white', no spW
Sl?SoM<?'maX wl^^^ Soo! Oct, paying his expense#, wd;^ I <l^^*^n#phtt»accafflB^

^XFJ^ffJTI& WfsAfc-fc fe te-’" ffliSfttKw' '»i1»ttgSS ^&&^ MXilF wSSS! 
jas fitet? ^*w«&^ MS^^OS' and dwell there, fed toe last end of I xny expenses, eta, etc.,fa toe aboveatatwaent, i ^TCfigoeei&raforjP^^

WlamaChri«tife8pirituijirt,Itec^ ^^.cGm- :

k&ssmss £Sffi^« »a ‘̂^w a 

- - Wtofffv^ toe body fe earth, hited good | I pefflttftwW^ ^'WJ1’-^®
•rind loved evi; sail are thsrsforo full of ma-1 fe$ Convention, but paid ®« own rare « j k ^^ tathnot’visible to.our phya-I '^tfe^®4 mankind, ®^&iMk®M^y?|L%  ̂JJ?^^ attwfeete## a fact, thorou^jy

/ ■ THS.-...-
Splrltaal fflag^fe®

——i£
Borated to the ele vcilon of onr raoe and country, Is pub
lished at Memphis, Tens, by Sax’s Watm*. Bolong- 
IM to no sect« parar,—allies to no creed* os eatechtemfc

racily1 hsrinoBions,—this periodical will be published 
fraa thia stand-point. Hua has been onr spirit teaching 
for a score of yeare,—and while- we expect to adhere to 
aoSe principles, we erases to^^^ to these who ntj 

' digs* wltiiiis tespectftu consideration and claim nothing 
for cttr^wt^fwe do not conode to all others.tohawe.

ed to her conEoiouaneuahe was blind: and deaf, 
and she. continued to for five or six. weeks. IcsoaraetT08 wawowunwuraww «vw«^ 
The sense of, hearing returned suddenly, but I gj^^mma to express them tally, accoantabie 
right returned more gradually, but in. we end rtoiwne tatGadf^aomt^Kinwh^

the Casa, however, was the fact thatShe had lost I (^emeagrtatly in the majority against u», but none of 
all recollection of her former life. She did not I th^ thi^ a^r ms fromom waH^
knows letter of the alphabet, and She could ' ’" ~ ‘J—'“-  ---------- ----
not play an air oq,thej)iano-forte. Her father I 
and mother were strangers to her. Her pet dog I 
was angrily thrust away; Sha was ignorant I 
of the uro of knives and forks. She was sim
ply a new-born infantwith this difference, thrt I 
she could acquire knowledge rapidly. Her I 
educationwas commenced anew. Arithmetic, I 
htatory, geography, French, and music were I 
eagerly - Studied, and a new circle of friends I 
vpas gr^fflilly formed; Here, again, there was I 
an abnormal fastidiousness, he friends of 1 
her former self were distasteful, and a young I 
gentleman who had loved her, and whom'she I 
had tf^ted'with crud ridicule, suddenly be- | 
came her prime favorite. It soon became I 
known that Mr. George Henderson and Mire | 
Jennie Hobson were engaged. The young | 
man’s parents-consulted Dr. Gibb, the doctor I 
consulted Dr. Forbes Winslow, and the young 8 
people were urgently advised to postpone tho I 
nuptials. Parental opposition precipitated 
the union. A runaway mutch made them 1 
man and wife, in May , 1SSS. At the birth of I 
the first son the poor mother remained uncon-1 
Edous for three weeks. Similar symptom#.
followed the birth of a daughter, in 1800. One | 
morning she awoke in her fonnernatural state, 
without any intimation from memory or con 
sciousnese that anything mmm! hsd happen
ed. The four yours of her nmrried life were to 
her as though they , had never been; Sho 
Shrieked with rsgo when her husband ap-1 
preached.. She designated‘~her .childfen, 
“somebody's little brats.” The .houro was ; 
rirange to her, Hbe did not recqgnuo hcrown: 
dresses or her own handwriting. She took 
up life again at the precise point where she 
had left it when she fell into the mesmeric

tok^l^mdersoiae W&^ t«^^ 
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feDHIPADA.
Spiritualism amw the Buddhists.

‘^mtteSpffitasM

.f^nt« to« within a period most 
uf us can remember, to phenomena of Spirit
ualism became more widely known, few of 
to n^nuratations provoked more popular sur- 

incredulity than to sudden loosen-
IS* et.tohtly-knotteq bonds, and levitation, or 
the floating pf human bodies above to ground. 
%^hv8 now pawed into to common-places 

J of the movement. In a prat, number of this 
papery instance wps adduced showing that, 
the Instantanoous untying of cords was known.

mote, antiquity, centuries ba tore our era, to 
idea of levitation was afamiliar Indication and 
accompaniment of to highest stateof spiritual 
CXftlt&tiOQe - ,

.possible!^ to continuous observance of car
afe ceremonies, and an inflexibly followed 
c&urseof moral action, to arrive at to posses- 
kou of supernatural powers, The entrance on

anting in rigid, unbroken meditation, till to 
state called samadhi was induced. Samadhi 
ia described as that which keeps to throughts 
together, like to moisture which causes to 
grains ox sagd to adhere together and form a 
ball; through this to illumination termed ni- 
#tts was attained/ The ten Kasinas were to 
ba exercised in fourteen excessively compli
cated ways, and after all had bean successful- 
aaw^Ai 

miraculous power distinguishing a Rabat, or- 
os who ta entirely free from evil desire; who- 
has pwMd to four paths, and will at deathat- 
tain Mirwana. One special characteristic of 
frdhi is the power of instant locomotion and

SffJ3®fiaKTt®l»
account of to assistance it renders to those who

Smarts WmM..

■ 5*

dent theory is to substratum and rationale of 
to great Indian systems. Buddha declared 
tot from existence audits inevitable incidents 
was produced “to complete body of sorrow.” 
Sentient beings have run, and will continue to 
run, through endleu phases of existence. The 
Jataku record nearly five hundred particular 
states of existence, varying from a deity, a 
monarch, ascetic, and artisan, to an elephant, - 
serpent, fish. and frog, in which Gotama Bod- 
hisakwa himself appeared before attaining to 
supreme Buddhahood. The “cleaving to ex
isting objects” is a property inherent in all 
sentient being, and can not be shaken ofl, ex
cept by Rabats. When by to dissolution of 
to elements death supervenes upon one state 
of being, “the cleaving to existence” still ex
ists, mutt exert its power, and another being 
must necessarily be produced; but to manner 
and degree of to new existence controlled by 
a myterious and intricate property termed kad- 
ma, literally “action,” to aggregate result of 
all previous acts, in unbroken succession, from 
to beginning of existence, through to count
less births of past ages. This, though a mere 
abstraction. Is as inseparable from existence 
as shadow from substance, and tough some 
times inactive, Is ever potentially present, like 
fruit on a tree.. No onecan tell in what state 
to Kisua that rules him will appoint his next 
birth. He may bo now and till death a very 
virtuous man, but in hiakadma there may be 
some crime committed in a birth ages ago,- 
and to punishment for that crime - may have 
to be endured. Contrariwise, a bad life and 
evil deeds at present may be healed in a new 
birth, by to influence of good actions done in 
a former state of being. But the way of kad- 
ma is intricate and uncertain; none can fore
cast its operation, or what deeds in long past 
births may influence the new birth. The sage 
Mogalm was the principal disciple of Buddha, 
and to chief of those who possessed the power 
of Irdhi; yet he was once assaulted by thieves, 
who broke several of his bones; and this was 
explained by Buddha as to result of Karima, 
because in a far distant birth he had caused to 
death of one of his parents. The only escape. 
from “to sorrow of existence”—to sole per
fect rest—is to attainment of Kirwans, to 
goal and hope of all Buddhists. Whoao has 
entered one of to Four Paths at last 
“sees nlrwana,” and becomes a Rahak; “He 

.can receive no farther birth; tho path of sue-.
cassivo existence is destroyed; all cleaving to 
existence is cut ofl; to principle of evil desire 
is eradicated; all connection with to world is 
complete and done.”. Europeans regard Nir- 
wane with horror as mere blank annihilation; 
sma'sa’^i 

^ Even to weariest river

Winds somewheresafe to sea.
When it is considered that by a continued rep
etition of birth and death to sentient being
may be subject to constant suffering, being lia
ble to be hurried from one scale of existence to 
another,, and flung down, perhaps from to 
condition of a king to that of a leper or a rep
tile, it is intelligible how existence can be re
garded as to worst of evils, and ita utter ex 
tinction to greatest gain. A Buddhist would 
find In Karima a key to all to puzzles of here
dity and to possession of medial powers by 
otherwise unsplrltual persons; such in former 
lives may have attained to higher communion, 
been fl.ug down from it by to Karims of pre 
wious or subsequent lapses, and now survivals 
and haK-awitoninga of-long lost power and 

. faculties may, in the kaleidoscopic revolution 
of good and evil,-revisit to present existence

Likeglimpses of forgotten dreams, 
Of something felt, like something here; 
Of something done, we know hot whore;

heavenwards with him. Saying as he disap
peared from their sight, on which they raised 
a cry of lamentation; whereupon he shortly re
appeared amongst them with the hue of his 
countenance changed, and his eyes altered, 
and said: “As I spoke to you I suddenly saw 
a comply of persons dressed in green rat- 
meat, who took me up and showed me the 
gsavwaff

8t. Philip ‘ Neri, Ignatius Loyola, Teresa, 
bominic, Dunstan. OatjetaL and many other 
s .linu are declared.by.cont^mporary evidence to 
have been raised from to ground during devo
tions. Tho Abbe Movillot reports of tho ®. 
quimax in Greenland that their angskota, or’ 
priests, sometimes rise from the ground and 
pate' through the roofs above them. Alt the 
phenomana of modern seances appear to bo 
familiar to this remote and barbarous people.
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been so fully confirmed, observes, in a matter- 
of-eourao way, as though it were nothing sou- 
final, that “Rabats continually fly;” and again, 
“The men of that country frequently see per-

4?.
A-

no? chambers are constantly, on .th© wing,” 
(^T8 Iwate of Fah-Hiaii) 
off3to& rfi

transported in a moment from one quarter of 
London to another; shd few perhaps of to 
boldest would be prepared to imagine Sights 
»»*?a 

aso strange things In to world to-day, and 
there may have been stranger in days gone by 
than dreamt of in any philosophy. AtDardu, 
in Northern India, to same pilgrim saw an 
taage of wood ninety-four feet high, repre
senting Maitreya Bodhiatwa, “to Buddha 
tot is yet to be,” to obtain the siza and ap- 
pearanca of which a sculptor wascby to sow- 
^ of Irdhi three times transported up to to 
iGsMM ^y®0* 010 fourth Sphere wherein 
rest all births yet tocome. This calls to mind 
tot we&d man, known to St. Paul, who was 
caught up to the third heaven and heard un
speakable words(2 Cor. xli) May he not have 
tan an Indian ascetic? This power fe des
cribed as a miraculous energy of to purified 
will, gradually prepared by to long and did- 
cult processes previously spoken of, as topot
ter gradu^y prepares and temperahis clay for 
JHpa, tol£gofSagal, asked to great 

Buddhist eage Nagasena on this points—
“Omi anyone who has to fleshly body of 

a man para instantly to other countries, or 
to to world of to gods and Brahmas?”

Nagaseoa. “It is possible for one who has 
b body composed of to four elements to visit 
to places you have named.”

Milinda. “In what way cmi this be done?” 
Nagraena. “Can you, at your will, leap 

from the ground, say, to the height of b span 
or a cubit?”
m1^11' "With ^1 cattleap eight cubits

aagasena. “How do you .0 this?”
. Milinda. “I determine to leap; through 
this determination my body becomes as it 
were buoyant, and I rise from to ground.”

Before quitting this paicsad eh««>l«B phi 
losophy that distrusts and hates alike both 
life and death, and in which to great doctrine 
of progrraaive evolution finds no plgco, it may 
be remarked that its experience of irdhi levita
tion is not peculiar, but occurs in every relig
ious system. EI Islam, especially in its ecsta
tic aspects, knows it welL The flights of Ma 
hommed to paradise are well known. It is 
recorded by a contemporary of to famous 
Jcllal-al-din, to founder of the order of 
whirling Dervishes, born A. d. 1207, that when 
he was five years old he had manifestations 
from to invisible world, sights of angels and 
genii within domes of glory. Once when a 
boy, playing with other children on to flat 
house tops, one of tom suggested that they 
should jump from one house top to another. 
Jellal-al-din replied that such sport was only 
fit for dogs entreats, but that human boings, if 
they felt any power in toir souls, ought to fly

'I-I
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It is well known how essential force of will 
ie in mesmerism. But besides to power of 
passing through to airlrdhi confers to power 
of Klf-multiplication, of seeing ia anyplace as 
With divine eyre, even into rooks and earth, of 
causing a wind to arise, of making any sub
stance remove from one place to another with
out to interventionlof - a [second person, of 
causing things to appear that are lost or hid
den, of suddenly producing various objects, 
such as utentsils, powers, and gems, and of 
passing through walls and solid substances, 
it is also to privilege of those who have en
tered into any of to four pathsZto discern the 
thought and to previous lives of all to sama 

‘ or to preceding paths. Now, it seems worth 
noting how many of to abova-recitcd phe
nomena rewmblo what is claimed to be exact
ed by or through medial and clairvoyant sensi
tives to-day. How, for example, the leet- 
samed gift recalls that most wonderful and 
well-attested power of Heinrich gsciiokke, by 
which passages in to lives of ctor, with 
whom he was in company, often perfect Stran
gers, were suddenly brought before his eyes, 
with all minute accompaniments of place,, sur
roundings, and personages, passages too often 
.vo^emmirwsing...7; -
J^7 ^sh^ ^ ^Mom powers and 
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act | and then you are nearer this gentlemanly God, 
the I than when you surrey those stellar orbs that

SHaiMHMSOraOAL mOffiKS HOWS 
bssjtaaAYm. • . .

* ' SBBZAKKOEi

^.lisoino «>-‘ «*« «i* f««w^' eiemonFw ss 
yei iBlho ascendency at tho aiw&g beihg 
held at Battle Greek, Michigan, sends them

S. 8. JONE^ 
»EK)B, - --- - - pbomub.
J.g.meia; -r Amwoiato Mitor.

sends greeting. Telegram received. Twelve 
speakers present; all passes off harmoniously. 
The Charlotte resolutions,Indorsing Woodhull, 
are reconsidered; also the Jackson resolutions 
abrogating tho marriage laws. .

lJ r

“to sasgia ofc^ naw, o^pon to®Pg, 
vUIbe found & Btetement of tfo time te ^^?^??j 
abesninado. Jbr inatanco, if Jota Smith wm 

Bea 1875,£«taasiH..' JJm“ lx,, wn 
inn o&Iy pcJ^ tO X &0« Oj U ^ fftSB® ^JOSi^G*#

BOCACTO^o . .
SIB WEST FBOET OS’ THIS

saffiKcS?^® 
^taS® When neitherofthe^can 
'^^ajR^ttJsBen^hM^^retosedS Jen.

To which the Michigan SpirituaHste se id 
back the following bomb-shell:

To the Northern Illinois State Spirit! al 
AssocIatioiF. The Michigan State Assoclati m

: ^g»rass=«wis 

P lfe«F4Wtttsfe^- 
nfasr&iim, enS writs all proper names

ert tho flrot payment fa adyaaco.' __
■ xook ao rocs:«®®S5!I(®8' •'.

!£m?=&^ m» »» ““

.................... . ' --_ I tan in no undecided language. Wilson s#:. 
Look down in fae debris; geze at a den of l‘K -  - — —«*~*H™i«wif-wt«

• fflWs and c®un®!aH«» « bo rido^te 
^Wte»«>uto®« Bosse, Chicago.

J^SBaattSsSsSSSe^S
' e’jbwspj^jbe decisions*

* a.—A»y Bessoa-Who takes s paper regularly to W 
g^l-alBeeJ^^etaer s£reote<rto Mb aaso “RSlL1!

? whether he has aobaeribed ornot—Is rsspcnaiblote- 
garpi^wenfe, - ■ '

■ ft—rSf say peraoa orders his paper dlswaStawi hs 
east P^»l SiajM.er the sufete salls3fK 
tossE®Tt» until payment is made, and eottset the whole 
g^r3ri6’“!wh8tli®r the paper ia taken irons tieoiBco or

M^a ts®ts has® &»cl&4'that
c^assss and periodical# tons thopogtroffico, or.re- S^sg^aad. Searing them oncalted for. is pstna fa& 
etfc® cf btenaoul ftand.

current that is putrid at ite source, carries its 
putrescent qualities hundreds of miles. This 
earth is a charnel-house, a poo! of dements 
whose seething qualities unite their energies in 
a grand creative carnival of hitting serpents, 
centipedes, wasps, spiders, potato-bugs, and 
vermin? Is itTstrange that evil originates 
therefrom? That murderers in human form 
walk upon its surface? That bandits make the 
mountains of Italy their home? That highway 
robbers flourish on the plains of Mexico? 
That our penitentiaries are crowded with con
victs? Our poor houses with paupers? Our 
hospitals with those who are sick with loath
some diseases? So long as this gentleman 
God maintains such a creative reservoir, and 
sustains it as a manufacturing establishment, 
so long will Devils walk the earth.

Look at that nucleated cell, a single point in 
a mother’s womb. The mother derives her 
nourishment from the food she eats, the water 
she drinks, and the air she breathes, and she 
imparts life to that cell, which finally unfolds 
into a perfect embryoticchild, and in due time 
Is ns^red into th© outer world. A few months 
previously that organisation was in the seeth
ing reservoir of God, where serpents are given 
life, but it took one road to the outer world, 
and they did another. • It assumes the beauti
ful form of a maiden, is beloved byite parents, 
is rejected by < and lives to a good old age 
and dies, mourned by a large caele of frisafe,

But there is another little cell, the first start
ing point of embryotic life in the womb of the 
mother, and it, too, is perfected to growth, and 
cohered into the world a well-developed form. 
Here, however; we have a monster—a child 
who loves to torture animals, to* inflict pain, 
cause suffering and misery, and after per
petrating many murders, ho is hung on the 
scaffold!. Both came from tho grand reservoir'

oourt*of which the following Is an outline: 
Beelzebub, supreme chief of the infernal em
pire, founder of the order of the fiy; Satan, 
leader of the oppositions Eurynomus, prince of 
death, and grand crow of the order of the fly; 
Moloch, prince.of the realm of tears, grand 
cross of the order; Pinto, prince <8 fire; 
Leonard, grandmaster of the sabbats,»knight 
of the fly; Badberith, master of alliances; 
Proserpina, arohdevil, sovereign princess of 
malignant spirits; Nergri, chief of the privy, 
.police; Baal, commander-in chief of the infer
nal armies, grand cross of the order; Lsvlath- 
an, lord admiral, knight of thefly; Belphegor, 
ambassador in France; Mammon, ambassador 
in England; Belial, ambassador ia Tarkey; 
Bimmon, ambassador in Russia; Thames, 
ambasasdor in Spain; Hutgin, ambassador in 
Italy; Martinet, ambassador in Swit
zerland; Lucifer, highest officer of justice; 
Alastor, executive officer is great undertak 
ings; Nlnoch, chief cook; Behemoth, chief 
cupbearer; Dagon, chief pantier; Mullin,chief 
valet de chamfers; K*al,director of spectacles 
aadsmaEcnsfib; IsscideM, superintendent 
of gambling houses; Nybas, master of page, 
ante; toMM«j« ^ neesoiMBfier.

(h^wM.) .

»M#taowly. The third rewlnttoa wm pass-
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turtle, the germ pf a snake always a snake, the 
germ of a dog always a dog, and the germ of a 
man always a human being, etc. Had the 
Professor with his usual acumen, gone back 
on the germ toit# constituent parts, he would 
have found a solution of the mystery in the 
fact that the germ instead of representing an 
unchangeable being or condition of being, was 
derived from the union of a germ and sperm 
or male and female spirits, toe two united as 
one by conception, gestation and. birth, and 
brought by parental action from the positive 
or spirit side of a lower circle or species to toe 
negative or material side of a succeeding high
er one, the one occupied by toe parents; or in 
other words, death is transition from the nega
tive to tho positive side of the same circle- 
Birth Is a transfer from toe positive of alow, 
er circle to the negative of a succeeding high
er one, or from the head of one class to the 
foot of the next above it.

With the same propriety claim that the 
union of two numbers will reproduce the same 
numbers as before the union, as that toe union 
of a germ and sperm will produce the same 
grade of being as before toe union. If an im
possibility in one case, why not in others? 
The grand difficulty is, we admit we are slaves 
instead of free men; that we are the creation 
and subject of a supreme Invisible bring in
stead of what we really are, constituent parts 
of one universal being and are taking; the ef-

Discussion of tho resolutions having oocu- 
bW all toe afternoon, especially discuMlon of 
ths third resolution, the meeting adjourned un
til evening.

The Charlotte and Jackson resolutions,which 
were rescinded by toe adoption of toe third 
resolution, were indorsements of the doctrines 
of Mra. Woodhull, and, as it now stands, 
Michigan Spiritualists no longer endorse her 
doctrines as a body. %

At the opening of the evening session of the 
State Spiritualist Association, toe committee 
on resolutions reported the following as a sub; 
Btitute for the first resolution offered in the af
ternoon, which was unanimously adopted, 
without debate: . , .

Etuted. That toe public educational sys
tem is a state and not federal institution, ex
cellent in many respects and faulty in others, 
and always open Jo crittclwi and amondniont; 
that we are opposed to any interference by the 
federal government therewith; that public 
schools are established for teaching sciences; 
that, if sciences are religious, then schools 
should be in so far religlouB; toat if scieiicee 
WK?»S5tf™™ 

opposed to any and ail authoritative teaching 
of religious dogmas in public schools, the 
reading of any version of the Bible therein as 
a recognised social book, or toe introduction 
of prayers, religious hymns, or other Bo-called 
religioug exercises. , ,

The Charlotte resolutions, Morning Wood
hull, were rescinded; also the Jickeon resolu
tions abrogating the marriage laws.

The feffiowing officers for toe ensuing year 
wore elected: President. Dr. A. B. Bpamqy, 
of Detroit; Secretary, Mrs. L. E- B w,o? 
Battle Creek; Treasurer, Mrs. Fran* B-® 
Knowles, of Breedsville; Executive Commit
tee, Hugh Shatter?,. Galesburg; 8. ,B. Me- 
Cractem DetroitiDr. J. V. Spencer, Battle 
Creek; Geo. W.‘ Winslow, Kalamazoo; Elisa 
C. Manchester, Battle Creek. H a t n

The following resolution was oflerea * by B. 
B. McCracken, and unanimously adopted:

Wtea. The statutes of this alate and many 
of the practices under the government are 
in conflict withthe constitution of the United 
States and of this state, which-guarantae rehg 
toss liberty and son-recognition by the eiyd 
government ofa^y system of w0^ belief

I or nrwUcei therefore, be ft. . . ;
Must, That a committee of three be ap

pointed by the president of the convention, 
whose duty it shall be to prepare a form or 
memorial to ba circulated for signatures, and 
to bq presented to the next legislature, setting 
forth wherein such conflicts exists, and asking 
tor legislation toat will harmonic the statutes 
with the fundamental law.

A vote of thanks was tendered to toe retiring 
ofikew. The address of the evening was then 
delivered by Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of Orleans 
county. New York, followed by Dr. Wm..F. 
Lyons, of Adrian. The convention willw 
^Thewralon dosed to-night The meetings 
have been well attended,especiaUy today,and 
have been conducted much more harmoniously 
than ever before. The business transactions 
of the association were completed last night; 
and to day was devoted entirely to speaking 
and conference me'-ttogs. The speakers this 
forenoon were B JB McCracken? ci Dctaoit, 
®5 MisaB Augusta Whitfag, alAJbta; after-

feels which that slavery imposes, when we 
are ready to claim our rights as constituent fa- 
stead of subject, that toe power of govern
ment are derived from the governed uistead 
of from a being or condition teat is fadepend- 
entof them, the Devil will pick up hta trdps 
and leayelor a more congenial dime; till thea . 
hafarareterof thetitu&tien. ' -

wwat n.x .

We are glad to know tw' yea haw t^a ’ 
tins question under c^fl consideraftej ant 
wehave hodo^btyouhavehad a glimpse of . • 
Ms Satanic M^sty, fa the fatetohanglng re- -' 
lations wldch you s^em to thfakmtist between ' 
matter ahdgpirit. ‘ Your reasoning is placa
ble, but will you show more clearly, why # io ' 
fastis .fate unfoldment, fiends—very devils— 
WpfodUced, sot-only dofaggreat mischief In - ■. 
thiaft^WmUwitogthesaMs tatheWW _ 
Wi? - Bore not this Mate of af afro fattato ' | j 

-a weflmcssonthepitttof your “crehtiTOcaure,” 
even If carried on fa the Mme principle that 
th® chicken is hatched? .- Saeh must be fa© 
case, if that creative cause,—he, uhe,’or ft, or 
matter and spirit, had any doignfa connection 
.with theworia ofcration. You have found * . 
one of his many tracks -and yMg a clear, 
analytical mind, we have no douW that ulti-" .' 
mately your Bearcih will be crowned with.» 
cess. - - -

D. @. Moa®, of ®Mta*;Si<, writes, 
1 desire tobafaformed whether tte question 
has reference to a real personal Da®, or an 
imaginary one, fa^imayba^er jad^whethsr 
to compete for the prize offered &r&e ®® 
of the Orthodox ‘DariV or prepare fora- raid 
dB'&tti’5’ To' a 'Seal D^ril, of «3t , 

' Thatia the name we apply to fa& on a®, 
rtd why not.apply fae- bbs to tea fe - fas 

■ ^Itwofld ' :
Joseph X Smith, Of Battring, IM, Bja 

.that Elder Wright claims &a> he MH- the 
Devil over 85 years ago., list him visit th© - 
dark spheres of Spiribllfe, or fae holes of lb ■ 

^Ma^ownearin^our  large cities, and he w21 
chauge his mind on fae subject, ■ .

Brad Cheney, of Mantorville Minn., think® 
we can ad kill fae “Devil fateftlgeno®.”

Mrs. Orville Lookwood, of Osseo, MiAs 
claims the ‘©evil is in fae organisation of 
individuals, and his name ta Ignoranre.^ - She 
wants the 1756. Why, my dear stater, you 
have only found a dim shadow of fae old. fel
low. Point out fae substance, and then fa® 
reward is youra-surel

Daniel Bacon, of Boise City, Idaho, thinks, 
judging from the Bible, that Batan has been 
transformed into an angel of Light He says, 
“Without doubt he was the chief of & tad of 
dark spirits.”

■ Will B. McGlareon, of Millersville, Mo„ 
- writes, “When men my that the God of love,

Wu® SB»W88aBfesm7®«l^ h-

»rt®af ths BraffliwisH®. 
jowt^du^^^ ta«»- 
Shia paper, solitary and done, asa newspaper- 
devoted to Splrituriism, has combated the In
famous doe'afeo of es-aslled “'goshi freedom.” 
Thediscapldi and lecturers advocating that 
doctrhie, have bdlowed^Uhetop .of their 
voW in public gathering8,and whispered pri- 

■ vately in the oars of all who would. give them 
audience, all mguEer of slander and reproach 
against the editor of the Jow*^ and con- 
gtgntly rteM th® fafeehoqdtb® tfie paper 
ms Wb die W want of sfcdtea

TltefiidtitUaitete of Michigan were so com-, 
plcteiy overwhelmed by tramping fees tossrsfia 
the capacity of lecturers, that their State Oon- 

pletely under the control of them, for three 
years. During that tinrethey brought , all the 
disgrace of the frce-love odium upon Spiritual- 

' ism, not only fa Michigan but; also in Dlinofe 
and Wisconsin.

of. fata gentlemanly God, but one wm thor
oughly tinctured with the nature of fae enake, 
the rapMW ^ ft® ^ * ®W-#fte 

fem, anl the W&iffl of Mod. . . ‘
- We find ta men and animals rimply a refla
tion Of the toJputa *« matter. A mother has 
given birth to a child that had certain eta 
aeteriaticsofa snake. Though the ^W®

Eg C04 fiossbora, near Harrisoa Street, too blocks | white, she has given birth to a child resembling 
SV<^H~®“^^ »«•! now*»"l ta«m ■»«

&sjs.,fax's.ss ^ “i^?*?‘*-!i,i
■ GEstesEc^KtBaxriKmvtiBet. , - .. I gp^a the mind, by ftfghti eta., causes -M

.   ' ' " own body to produce a
Ewejudgbfaecreativepoweroffttegentie- . _

manly God, by the various wrote sorrowdfag I agrinstiffl marriage law, and agalnat foe 
us, we must admit that he is a ataare,®!' ifes®toEHE4>3bmc  ̂ sad in fa-

_____  W MOl gna §<» at the present time tha tatter I vro of fa® dos&taa of “gavial Freedom." & 
to'A® H>©vil :O®®,<^ Woodtailltetag P®^ hta ®^ proper

___  I wafflwflanfcrelationscould-BQtemanatetoB-1 yroam. ' .
' ‘ NumnsZl. ’ I a.^eeflyharmonioussoufoei/ * | itwsstoftat gathering, Whore fe above.
4 ^emwly&^^ ate Ot 'fc L ^msi,taTte moustroeoulfi 'sot, tsa-1 resolves’wisro m^^ ^faat' ^n®ttJ 

Sstfatf&^fie^^Seater to iht Gre^e i tagly,originatefronrfaflnltemercyt - ■

gala a cdBcepticfti of cteativo *9*®®^ J I qj Northern BBa* sent greetings, aad A few weeks ago toJoim^ announced to
vayfag. that aeemng j^jroduces I tft^ ^ ^^ .^^ „ ^ t, ^ j ft wdMd fapwand waders; fast of fae old

', . ’ ^zW«^.aotWgbutfae^
3

I , ©io W&f&a Sato rays fast a little fa 
| ’ yessa old, landing in tea mooiflighh. W 
j ffi^ogBdff.saMtoher: ‘Tmft SbtftA^

1 Emo;Nellie, to give ussuchabeau
' M Freddy,” said the stater, fa earnest 
|■ Eioartranee, ’ “don’s call God a man, for, 
ll over there was a gentleman, I’m sure God 
P raP They had. a genuine child-Uk* * 
11 ®^#<® ©gSM^,1iaBvavaM nearer cow
I teastheEngltah ctawman, who, upon „.,—-- -------
- ©amplaint of another of hta profession, sa- beapan^efaefinnanent. The lower you get, 

essssd a poorwateperew gatherer to three I fae nearer you are to him. Thomoreyouimi- 
ra&j’ tawiKamrat for trespass upon ’the I tate the brute, th# nearer you approach the 

I pfoondS of the latter. English papers now I seething caldron that to giving birth to anima!
Sate teat the Bev.^dwardMoore, of Bpaldiag, I life, the better glimpse you have of this ges- 
gent a Httlo girl to prison for picking a flower. I tiemanly God? Why bo? The creative fofoe 
Th© sm® clergyman recently sentenced a man I fa infiltrated fa matter, ta connected with every 

, to sine years’ imprisonment for some trifling | molecule of fae same, and when you emerge 
5 <jSeuca,but the Qieft interfered and released I from that».youerea^parffcEy/rwn GoM,

Mm. But tMs idea of justice entertained by I ^ Be®rer you are to fata God, fae more 
tics, ta derived from the vindictive God they ! miserable and unhappy the life. Ashe pushes 
wririp, and which only has an existed fa I yoa ^q^ ^im, then light dawns, and wisdom 

' te over heated imagination! “If ttae ever I QiQmfBts the mind.. You who scorn our po- 
was a gsmtieman. I’m sura God ia one ” Brid I ^ wgect weu m fate-admitting that God 
fa© Httie girt* who was surrounded, probably, I (  ̂y^ ^ you not nearer him then, than 

. with sH the MBtork of life, and excitingly I ^ ^y subsequent date? Is not the child fa> 
^ fraveexpr«rioato ter conception of Deity. I 3^ wosa|j & the process of growth, nearer the 
| This ide* entertained of God, tic emanation of | aofcet( ma feels her -impulses more keenly

a youthful mind, 1b not ludicrous or flippant, I ^ 6t my other time? ' The older the child 
| "®t Is toe outgrowth of fedisga not harnessed I g^ y^ noH ft becomes separated from ite

Tsith theological dogmas, or illuminated with I pleats. During the process of creation you 
ssofound philosophy like that of Splnoxa* I areneaxto God—eu rapport with him; then 
ate; Voltaire, sad others who have given ! y0Q commence receding from him m you ad- 
change definition® to too world about what I wce ^ knowledge, and you Me * from day to 
^ conedve as toe Supreme power. I ^y lag# 8nd Ires of him, but more and more

386 a few years ^o. aha every physical or-1 of Ms works.
■ uisition os s|r&b, was clasped in the affec-1 According to the Talmudlcd stories, as set 

Senate ambracS of toe cold damp earth. That I Jortb ^y toe Historian, Adam bad a wife csU- 
»W tree, perfect In its symmetry, mejes-1 ^ j;^ before he married Eve, and of he? ho 
plaits towering branch©^ and cdlossal in | begat nothing but devil* This Lilith or LU- 
streugto, was quietly reposing in tho soil; that i jja figures in toe middle ageaae a faiaous witch, 
$a?M crooked, jagged, diminutive oak, | ^d is Introduced by Goctoe in the Walpurgis 
^stbout a alnglo^oraamentel attraction, had its | nj^t ms in M Faust*” The cabalists made 
quiet home there, too. Wo look to mother I Adam toe natural king of toe world of spirits 
G’i&; then, re me magnificent fountain from | p^, *0 ya ^ 8cq described Solomon re 
which emanates all animation! In other I BS5u«coap&M magician- They peopled 
worrit la the reservoir of all things' and' it Is I ,^B gg^ ^ earthed water with salamanders,, 
esnstantiy emptying its contents into ective I gylphg, gnomes, and undines, to one of which 
cnergetip life—causing toe trere-risome to coma 1 yemre all evil spiritual agencies belong. Oth- 

• Sorth in beautiful proportions, others to emit a | % writers made nine kinds of demons. The 
90te®» influence, and be covered witoi fint rank consists of the false gods of the Gen- 
thorns; advancing a step, toe pours forth al Hire, whore prince is Beelzebub; to® second, 
train' of writhing. serpents, whose loathsome, I of yM u^ equivocatore, re toe Pythian Apol 
ai^urttog appearance, IndUnes us to believe j y. the third, of inventors of mftehi f and 
MG»fl is not a gentleman; not intent with j vessels of anger, whose prices to Belial; the 

. that, tola iffimanre reservoir, as if animated! fourth of miaous revtagtog-devils, whose
#h a revsugeM spirit, cpsas its flood gates, i pj^ ^ Asmodeus; toe fifth, of cozeners, re 
gid ejects from Ito foul stomach myriads of Io-1 xnsgiclans and^witohre, whose prince is Satan; 

• caste, grasshoppers, chinch brigs, poisonous | fae sixth, of there aerial devfis spoken of fa
4#^ ditaiS^W0*®^^^^ ' " *
of Rimals whore bite is fleath!
- It is, indeed strung®, • is it not? ^ this gen- 
gscaaly Gbd should keep such a putrid reser- 

' voir, so full of unclean things, and so spirited 
- Is it* swUg© in .(he production of evil and dis* 

. eordant tehtM How can we expect; perfect
- Durnau things to emanate from such a aource? j 
^ea all the iw^e animals and brutish mon it 
hag sustained, easting today, they would cop

" jrfitBiBitoitB^^toettftwftftfite
•■^W» ^lllMpJoewmBnm The

The following special Telegram contains a 
synopsis of the ' of .the Battie I
Creek Meetings

MWBHta ^HinUUIfflS,
Battls Cbxxk, Mica,, Jan. 16—The sec

ond day’s sessions of the State Spiritualist As- 
socirtion were writ attended. The association 
convened at 9 o’clock on Saturday morning. 
The entire forenoon was occupied by a confer- 
encemeeting. The association was called to 
order in toe afternoon. Goa W. Winslow, of 
Kalamazoo, chairman of toe committee ea res
olutions, reported the following:

'Whireae, The question of the Bible in toe 
schools and God fa the Constitution has al 
ready, in many parts of our country, become 
a live issue, with toe prospect tost it must 
soon become so to a greater or less extent 
throughout too country; and.

Whereas The whole people, without regard 
to thsix religious or irreligious ".opinions, are 
justly taxed for the support of our common 
schools and of our general government, and 
are therefore justly and equally entitled to the 
benefits to be derived from the same; and.

Whereas. Tho destruction of our common 
schools must, in our opinion, ultimately end 
in the destruction of our government; and,

Wureas, We fully accord with the senti
ments expressed by President Grant fe fatal 
annual message, forbidding the teaching in 
eaid sohooteof rellgleus, atheistic.-? or pagan 
ideas, and prohibiting the granting of any 
school funds or school taxes, or any par 
thereof, either by the legislative. or municipal 
powers, for toe benefit of any other object, of 
any nature or kind whatever, in concoction 
with thin important question; therefore, bo it

Euotoed Aston rente of this convention, 
that we deny toe right of any school board or 
school Ascher to Introduce or tolerate ths 
ure of any version of any so-called sacred 
book, or to permit in any way tho promulga
tioniof any religious, atheistic or pagan ideas 
In our school*. - •

too* Apocalypse who corrupt the sir ad cans'/ 
plagues, thunders, and Ores, and whose prince 
is Mererin; the seventh is a destroyer, causing 
wars,tasTto,combustions, uproars, whois 
mentioned in too Apocalypse,end called Abad
don; the eight is too accuefog, calumniating 
devil, called Diaboltw, that drives man to des
pair; toe ninth embraces tempters of sever?!

" sorts, whose prince is .Mammon- Wi«l«k * ■ 
celebrated demonograptaOf tt0M:kcen#i 
in MsPwaiwiisrelid Baenwi/um; following

Setsl^, That inasmuch as toe constitution 
of too United States now provides that no re- 

Bous tert shall ever be required as a qudifl- 
ion to any public office or trust under too 

united States; also that Congress shall make 
mriaw respecting an establishment of religion,

oM authorities, establishes a eospWlfif^

or, prohibiting uiq nee excrovo thereof, .the m- 
dorremc-at of any new feature embodying 
therein toe recognition of an? religious, atheis 
tic or pagan creed, rite or ordinance, would bo 
virtually a religious test, to which a free pee- 

* pie wm pud will never submit >
Ee&feed, As toe sense of this convention, 

that ihe resolutions heretofore passed at Ohar- 
lotto Md Jackson regarding the social ques
tion and marriage laws be rescinded,

S.B. McCracken, of Detroit, opposed the 
first resolution, and it was referred back to a 
committee. The second resolution was passed

will aounuess ba a final'settler to i^ unless 
WDfon, Saverance & Oo.s continues tojuiimate 
it with their ,!fw«b ssqwtea;

Let toe Spiritualists everywhere follow the- 
example of fae State association of Michigan, 
by resolutions, denyiegthat “ social freedom” 
is mgermane to Spiritualism” and all schisms 
upon the subject will forever cease, aud the 
history of Spiritualism will nolonger be cloud
ed by a doctrine bo infam&M as to repel mill- 
ions of most sincere friends from ite public 
advocacy.

fe the Patil Dsad? . •
Bno. & fi Josums-You «® hardly imagine 

my Burpr’83 on receipt o* you.; ref oM to honor 
my draft for tha diso^ery of his sable mritety 
on fae ground Burt had only discovered

.' aBflrmBMunrnwo. ' 
In my fancied security of the prize, I had been 
RMSUttisr ‘B how many poor devils I would 
makehaprt with toe avails of that $760. when 
the recent of your decision at once dispelled 
that pleasing reverie. But re you admit my 
cbaneee are still good to participate.in the 
orfrt and re X have followed the trail too long 
to be easily diverted from the track, and also 
induce others to join in the pursuit, I propose 
to double the reward you offer, If on close ex
amination the different tracks of the Animal do 
not invariably load to the same don—the su
premacy of the invisible over toe visible; the 
he over the she, in bo far re the human family 
is concerned. That I may be fully under
stood, permit me to say, that fa my researches 
for this lurking Devil, I hate made discoveries 
that are wholly ignored by both Materialists 
and Spiritualists, and which must eventually 
serve to unite the two . in- one harmonious 
whole. It lean Emitted fact that tee egg or 
cell is the source of ell organic life—the start
ing point of all grades of being, and bn this 
simple feet 1 predicate my theory. The dou
ble condition of the yolk and albumen of the 
egg le represented in the sexes, and is just as 
neeeBiary in worlds sain theirontgrowfas, and 
there is juatasgodd reason to suppose the yolk 
of the egg could produce the chick independ
ent of the albumen, as that the material world 
can produce outgrowths independent of the 
spiritual, or male counterpart. If this reason
ing ia logical; spirit worlds are to the material 
worlds what the albumen is to the yolk of the 
egg; what the male ia to the female fa faeir 
product®, while toe visible and Invisible, the 
representatives of both aides, ere interchanging 
relation, if the evidence of our-sensee is reliable, 
she double.condition cf ths world then, 18 re 
evidrat as that of tee Sores fa its products, and 
denying the existence of ths invisible half by 
tn© Materialist, and making it supreme over 
the visible by the MuBst, la denying the 
leceesty of the male in the one csre, end mak
ing him supreme over fae ternate in the other.

The BBaumption fast this material world 
does, or.can produce outgrowths, independent 
ot tho spiritual, or that each, or any gpeciee 
repeats itself from ItteK, is only equaled by 
the assumption that a man ban lite himself by 
his waistband, or that two nuoabrra united 
would 'represent- tha game number, they did 
separately. ■ , ,

The late Prof. Agassis fa his 'tecfare on the 
egg, after ssrerting that fae higher animals of 
W type pass through the forms of fa®, lower 
one# in their development, ask how, ft comes 
that the germ ©f .a turtle always produces a'

the creator of the Devil, mS at the sao Sima 
the giver of all good, there is no consisted 
or reason in their idtfn." J *

Severance Wilson, Maxwell and Stewart,.
Bun the Bockford Meeting.

" The. following we ©Bp ften-ts-iW^ - 
kerning limes: : .

' -:----“- g^Kcpa '■' \ : ■
Rocxronn; Inn, Jap; 16th.—The Northern - 

Illinois Spiritualists coveted at Metropolitan 
hall on yesterday. Their programme consists 
of lira queen exhibition?, seances, and lectures? 
Among the prominent speakers, mediums, and 
musicians present are Mrs. Dr. Severance, E. 
V. Wilson, Mrs. H. Morse, Samuel Maxwell, 
M, D., Dr. Stewart, and Mrs. Snyder, toe fire 
queen. The areodhtion dosed ite labors to-

The above item contains the name of Mre , 
.it Morse, a popular trance sptaer, who ta ut
terly opposed to th® “soclffi freedom” doc
trine. 8ft was not prerent at all during the 
meeting, but was & fae Jowekas office on Batuik 
day, and went Bouth to fill appointments on 
Bunday, and during fae next two weeks. AH 
the other Bpeakers named will be recognized ss 
fae '’gmasa^Mw persons, all told! and 
they eonstitate the “speakers, mediums, and 
muricta^,” of that last effort of the Northern 
Illinois Association of SpMMits, officered 
and xunfaMe interest of " Bocfal 'Freedom?* - 
hy Mrs. Severance and E. V. Wilson. * ~ ;

Wilson doubtless thought' ft weald give 
character to fas mestfag to reprint to fae 
people that Mrs. Mors© waa prerent. Hoses 

'th® f^re|)bftwaft^toi^?&£^ ; 
lic?.te. It reminds' one, of thepractire feat 
obtains.fa hospitals, of burafag sugar to efm®tal 
foul odors. , - f

DB..fljwoirohazoiw&animf(^ sending us 
AlongUstofsubsoribcrs. Hefenowlecfttrlng 
fa Iowa. Who Nebraska 4dar«wr says he ft 
a logteal and ©lorereMpnar aad pressing fa-ad- 
dress.
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Eabscnnta wJllbe received and pagers sag? be pbiaa^ 
aS shdsaalo or retail, at 634 Race Su, Philadelphia.

jiuOUt UvB ffiinuiea oesore nw ure^ueu iuu im wcutu, 
ho said to hie father “Fa, the room Is full of • peop’e. 
You don’t Iriiow how many folhs there are in this room.” 
n oi«o- nnri«wess, “All thatcorigM, arehoppr.”

;Th»funeral'aawA,hwaad>u—“ ^ ”■ n—’— 
Saranac, Ionia County, Mis.

ylOaSOtSeow

ria-^ t&Dta of tt^i^WeDa- 
eeripHw (Malaga®. Prise of- the tatter, 25 
caste. ' if

inaae in about ten Asya after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms of. 
the disease.

Mre. Rosresor also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, tho disease of any one who calls upon her at her

' THE 8PIBW WOBW.

- SlWW»0toir&.

PERFECT WASHER IK THE WOBiB.
W collars, caffe, napkins and email articles can bo wagg
ed tn flvo ruinates - 8 shirts In live minutes, 10 shoe us SB 
five minutes,no handrubbirg. . _ ■
•Xi /set a family washing dens in On® H?K> 

Money may be enclosed in i registered letter or by P. O. 
money order, and we will doUyercurmacWefrM of mfr 
range by expres®.- Address CALKINS BROTHERS, SW 
Madison St., Chicago. Agents wanted everywhere. to 
where you saw this. '____________ wialMi

The above named rare remedy fez the appetite to to
bacco In all Its forms, is for sale at this ofe. Mto 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt ^if IMO, It 
is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa.- 
pars and attacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
tool gentian root, • It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use it. Mrs. Bottinson’s Tobacos Anlidolt tones 
up the system and restores It to its norma! condition, as

best ASDicmrinciiiN America sr 
CHEAPEST I O&OUo j Moaej RE WEB
Buy direct from tto Grover, postage or ei press paid, ar i 
get frah. true and reliable weds 1 can and ehall beat 
any firm in America In qnsktyand low prices Beauti
ful Illustrated 8 sed Catalogue and Garden Guide ftte, 
Special prices to Gardeners Addr.KB. H. 8OTMWAT. 
Seed Grower, Rockfobd III. vlSnSOiS

161 iS WITHEFOBDj M, B., Cskvoyent and 
J^« Physic-? Medium, 183 W. Madison St., (rooms,) 
CBlr bio Private Sittings for Indtependent Spirit Writing; 
&c, daily, fp m 10 a. in.till« p. hi Seances: Str.-Sav, 
Tuesday and Thursday, st 8 p. m. vl9n£0ti

I^IMOJSIALS. -
. Km A.' I.»» »«e Antidote,

Ono box of Mrs. A. H. Bstlneon’B Tobacco Aariteto 
. cured mo from th®i®b oi'tobacco, radI hewtUy reeenv 
mend it to ray rad all who desire to be cured. Thank 
M I ii free after using thejwi

Sweet HttJe Clyde, tbey Grid vou died, 1 pIJr. nereafter, bH ctaitj appl!e*tton% to taw a re-
■ Uetweknowltwasrotyon: fl ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the exprasee Of
Yonrrobeof day, we xldoway, g wporter, atxanuffifb.ua postage.

Ent yon dothedryouTBelf anew, g H.B.-MM. Bobotbox. will faesafia1 give HO WiiSif
, ■ Mbs. M. J, Sown. J tltlUigi to anyont. If privacy la reqns»ea,!tJMif fee bj

__=3®^®®=-------- | tetter, acwmpaalod with the MUlte; a&d terra cm
^ . I stated, tram be ed® complied vUi, or no actiea wil!

AsSESJBaw. PhotographsOftesAnder-I betakenofletteresent . .

Jeob«i 03 WiaBs testify to the won- 
tofu! cures performed ttara^ th® medium-, 
ship of Mrs. 1H. Bobinson. - Baa her adver- 
fcaeBt ia. Mite column.'

eaHcn Is by tetter, m when the patient Is prosaist Set 
gifts are very remarkable, not only lathe healing art, bat 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tbbmb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.69; e&efa 
»w»»..B.-.T¥.. subsequent one, 88.00. Psychometric. Delineation of 
dfiiverea t Dr. B -.mum. Of character, 8100. Answering business letters, 88.00. The 
■.h. money should accompany the application to Insure a re-

A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF WEE, 
fearf’O^atejoatofiaite^ PgOP, J. 3,Sffi0^' ”" ^ ^ nSW1?s 6t, Cincinnati,OMa. 
Sffl Dr. ta, 

B. Ctat L ce. Ill* CMi.
oasultefi, personally or by mail, froe of cos®, 

on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dm J. K BAJKla tbo 
telly pbydrian In tb? city who warrants cures or no pay? 

©flea boura, 9 a a. to 8 p ai Bandana, from © to 18. 
tiSaSOB! ’ ' - ■ .

The Hew Gospel of Health
Beall one dollar rad fifty crate to Andrew Stone, K. 

D.. Troy. N. Y., aid receive by return of mall this meat 
Invaluable worfe on Vital Magnetism, aad tbe euro of all 
maladies without drugs a* d stimulants. Bound In' gran- 
itepaper,- 519 jtsgeu; '■ SO Uln'lrattona. vMf

, BJJY ’ THE BECTI ‘
C#IM^g?‘ ’^Nwel^9^ ■

i •». .

WHAT IS MAW 
Maa Physically.,

all whom I con reach and influence. Thus all 
along the shining pathway :of the batter life 
are we walking, receiving and giving out light 
and truth, wisdom and love, ever Meaning and 
being blessed. Then I would ray to all cher
ish your best and holiest ideals, reek to reach 
them, and sooner or later your efiorto willJSe 
crowned with success. Life’s burdens will be
come easy, and its j Juraey pleasant, when you 
have learned to cull the sweet and beautiful 
flowers, and leave all the troubled scenes of 
earth behind.- You must learn th®«reat lea- 

l son, that now 18 the accepted time, and here is 
1 heaven, and not be looking forward to that 
I which may never come, a more fit opportunity

eating now, anAgrowfog larger. It is About 
the aia® Of your hand and half an inch deep, 
and very painful. She is 44 vests old and 
spare, laems to be in good health, except 
this. You will please diagnose this M and 
send th® remedy to,

.Waterloo, Iowa, Dea 20, ’75
Mrs, Robinson diagnosed and prescribed 

for the case and sent her tho usual myneta^ 
popew, by which on® of her band of conteol- 
ingspirits, get enrapport. with' th®, sick per- 
m

• The toHowingwply Wws ’ that an Indian 
Spirit got 01 ?W^ with th® patient, ’and. 
xetievedW sufferings, Moro tho 9#j# 
reme^ was compounded. ‘ •

,. . I to enter to, and be enrobed in the garments of
Attached to the cranium, which we have rib- 1

Egady described, are the facial bones, the most I-------------------------------- ------- !
Jntereritogofwh|chare theu^pen wfl lower I Wha^ Good la There Ia Spiritualism? • 

fi^toilwh^^^ I ^A.ILItobta«m» one <>£ tee inort jaswstt&te ^-ii^XTS =gg««5■ K"&l«SuS®M,“k^^^“®'?;^ I took the mefiicta® to'the lady, ■ ho? husband 
SKtofonAto face, by their attach- f has diagnosed and ^aeiiM fo? 8142 patfeats was sitting up reading, hiewife had laid down; 
sent to the frontal bon® they form the Mbits I ^ ^ during the last two years preceding, fett»Htfffito%%?“fi 
SttiK* taWlSS ““ “ ^ or to SHB M» o’ Jamw. ggS.“S-& »“ii« 
?teffl?S« SilS’MH'# Bb»hHdfegl><»»aKiapr«®tlliea for, during big Mm. Ho raw lira opando cater
■sided into several apartment! and extends | that aame time, sacra than two tead pa-

____________  operate on her
Sora- leg, and in a few. minutes' the 
pain left her. Be went into the room and 
naked her how she felt, Ao Baid tiie pain had 
leftand she felt Ifetter.

. Tows
j. D setam ■ 

Waterloo, low Jan* 7th, ’78,

wea into BBVerai ipBnnieuw bbu «wuub paBaauiwiuus, BSVW «usiu «W» w®MB 
bsckfloas to communicate with th® throat. I tfente that have palled at her rooms Inpar«®* 
Tiie tower I In a majority of eases ©no prescription per-
ffiiK®®^ ?«S ^« *• «• ®9 diasn^s • aad preset I 

which enable^UB not only to eat our food, but I tioniflihaUcases^venb^ a band of eminent 
to artfcnlate many of our words. The bumw j phyddaia, males and females, who have for

©lowerliw. Oneofthemostinteierttog'lrealm, and ©ne or more of whom era delegated 
• features of the jaws is the teeth of which In | to watch aw each patient until a W io of- 
thetriult there are'dxteenin each Jaw. Tn- Uck' - ' ' .
S wfe±Lta £?eidMaB' 08 * I K««»* ^ W»r<9 possibility of 
^iKtteg&ri S 18’s of ^ ex-1 cure, tha fact is- at once announced, and bo 

irt, imbedded in thebonea The teeth ategen- I friseho^ea of. recovery ar© ever given. ’ I twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty' lines published
Wally cut as follows: Those of thelowerjaw | it isa remarkable fact that a large majorly | ^rc^ziuwZy.] 
first from five to eight months—thefoifa.front I f-. eabmitted to this medium, are old I:———-:—- ... —...-........................^

' teeth, called central incisors, seven toten I ,®P^ F™ I ^-—3 to Spirit-life, December 22nd, 1K5, Chde
months—the other front teeth, lateral tas I chronic cases, that regular physicians aavoglv-! .
ora, twelve to sixteen months—the tour front I on up as incurable.
double teeth, called molars, fourteento twenty I Mrs. Robinson, the medium, on ritting down 

C#Ued I for spirit control, proceeds to open tho-pact-
Umally lt^^^^ age of letters as they .are day by day ^

front double teeth decay, and the permanent I from the Pest Office to her,, oas after another, 
teeth begin to appear in their places; the roote-1 ^g gg^g doeseo eh® takes the lock of hair of 
■of the temporary teeth being absorbea^tney I tKn u-M™* tt@jgm enelofisd. in her hand and 
easily fall out, though sometimes they cause a I ®BPa™< ”^*“* ■ -
^at deal of suffering^ Between seven and 1 at once minutely described th® nature and 
eight tbepermanent front teeth appear-push I cause of the disease, and prescribes the remedy 
fog the others out of place, and by the thir-1 —ajj of which is noted in ‘short hand, by-her 
tenth year all the permanent teeth are in | .
place except the fourback teeth, called the i
wisdom teeth, which usually appear between I These notes are afterward written out and 
seventeen and nineteen. Occasionally at birth I M^ by mg}j to &0 patent While Mra Bob- 
MStoSSK .p- a—»i«*jj* ■““•fi* 
neared at very advanced age, but like .the I of the age, yet Lers are thousands of healifig 
former they soon fall out, only causing pain. I mediums in the United Stataa,. all of’whom 
Generally the teeth appear in regular rows, 1 greying more to relieve sick Buffering human’. 
ESSSSSS! »«<>« 

accompanied witE pain, and is often the cause I who ridicule heating mediums, combined, 
of convulsions and other serious diseases, ee* I ^nd thus the question in one single particu-

cleanliness and pure sir. Cholera - infantum I ismt” is answered. Here is a cace where there 
! often result® from the irritation of teething. I wasat®Mm©y to sonfiumption and nppj^' 

Tia BubstMC® of the teeth fee I rion of menris,- on®. Ascription proceed a,
of bone harder than any other fa thebody-1 ^ ’ < - . „
Tills is covered with enamel, so named from I radical eaanea 
iiviCMHiblanco V*^^^ minerals. Itcov- I Mbs. A. H. RossKeoK.—Mbdhjm. Ckkaoo.
61'3 and protects the exposed parts down to the „i am a couBtant reader of the Reugio- 
gmas, and Ie tho hardest and most permanent j pniLosorniCAL Joebnal I have road a great 
structure of the animal tissues, forming ivory. I many cures from your treatments and send for 

‘ The teeth are firmly set into tbe jaws Ina I a diagnosis and prescription for my daughter.
snungy bone, called the alveolar process, I gn® ia nearly 21 years old. From childhood 
which comes up around themlo a very thin I (h8 hM ^ troubled with ca’arr\ bad'y,- 
edge, and which when the teeth are removed | saver w&s real strong and vigorous. After 
to rapidly absorbed, giving a depressed appear-1 th® close of her Summer school (last Summer), 
Race to the face. I she had tophold fever—a short mild run. At"

Decay and disease of the teeth cause great I for that she seemed totake cold very easily Ae 
suffering. Children should be taught to cleanse ! eoon as sh® would get over one attack she 
their testh; every on® should do this carefully I would have another. Sinceher two last attacks 
after each meal, as portions of the food, ee-1 g^ has had a trouble in her right ride-a 
socially that which contains sugar, is liable to I catching pain—sometimes a dull pata and 
adhere to the teeth, and produce accumul-1 Boronesfr-short breath—difficulty of lying on 

’ ations of tartar, and thus lay tho foundation I either ridaeflpeclatiy right side-* putting sen
ior decay, which by causing impurity of the I HtiOn from the right side. -She baa had two 
breath often produces disewa fa the whole I g^ch attacks. A Homeopathic physician pro-, 
jwstem. as well M painful affections of the I nouncedftacasoofpleurecy oranfofiamation 
teeth themselves. I of the pleura. . He said after an examination

I there was a substance collected fa her side 
I caused by foil imalios; that she needed medi- 
I ctoe to help absorb and cany it away. She 
1 has been taking hia medicine about a week, 

____ I qrith, She thinks, no favorable results. Now 
hoback m. BI0H4BD8. I we prepose to have you try your skill, or that

^ | of your guides. It la four weeks since her last

4

■ .4 - ’

it I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can to fee 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great helpto you, as all the doctore here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from yon goon, I 
remain, Your Humble Servant,

■ - ’..MwaFflMS, 
Los Him Ori., Dea », 7A - -

Maa A. H. Boeibbok:—I write to you again 
sad Eend lock of hair. - My head to well but 1 
think I would do wen to continue your treat-

*m@n$for Home time yet, to prevent toroomtog 
ont again. Hoping to hear from you sobs, I 
Butlerite myself.

■ ■ ' Toura with-Bespect,
* temO-B®®.

Arasa, Gal, May ^ W f

MD£ PljftMWtlMBSMiE. 
>BB1W(>BHIU«O^^ PUBKSEIK6 H«

Bwibih8,Chigag©.

xm EOBffiSOH, wtileusta spirit eaWjiaie- M teivtog a Mo?talrof aBlekpatiora wffldlsgiuae 
tiro disease most perfectly, aad prescribe ths proper re
medy. Yet, u tfia most speedy core Is the essential 8b

brief statement of the rax, SKeJeadiag symptoms, aad 
the length of rime the patleat tatem McMwhen she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription rad 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanent!; 
curing all curable cases. . .

©flicrealf she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
tai when her sptaibguidM are brought« w»wt with 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fan 
to rim immediate and penoraent relief, in curable casse, 
0Wb the pwfHtw sndwwali&s forces WoitfB the 
rastem and in nature. ITilBprog^ptlxmis sen^ 
rad be It an interna! or an external application, it anould 
fee given ox applied precisely aa directed In the accompa-- 
ata letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember It is not the quantity of the cos- 
putina but tbe chemical effect that is produced, that 
8^HC@ tlkCS €Og&lS&&C@ Of*

One prescription Is usually sufficient, but In case ths
^Notices fox this Def artment will be charged at the \ patient is not permanently cued by one preecriptioaths 

rate of twenty cents f er line far every if ne exceeding i application for a second, or mora If required. sHonIa be

Cole on of Leander and R anno Cole, of Otlcco, Ionia residence. The facility with which the spirits crattofifeR- 
county,Hicbi^n, aged BW4 month, and 8 days. j X^^^WSta*® 

About 2va alau'es before ha breathed hie Iwt breath, gifts aio very remarkable, not oniylnthe healing art, bat

gon drawings of temdaj spirits, Mo tor I Mw. Bobinffon^ Tbwoo Anti»

; lata long In spirit-fife, rad is warranted to be perfectly

This Horae will pay'ray chemist era a«ri <feto - 
I who will, upon analysing this remedy, find ora isstlsb 
I cf gentira root, or any other poisonous drag in it.

----------------:----- R®ase Bra,
#A®« OY Wes' Hebis,—l‘®Wi’« I CMeago, HL, eWrforWIssflocrd^

J^« &wte.n are tee-most W^ 
tide far this counter ® Wopa fos West Bis- 
eases and Coughs, and tistopoputarity to based 
uponxealmerik
' A Cab© bbom >. Vosl.—Ou® fetter for fllag- 

noflisfromQ-tincy, III^ oh® letter for diag- 
Boris from Tontogany, Wood* Co., Ohio, ffr 
celved by ?. Yogi, Box 818. Station A. Bos- 

Ton, Mara., no names are signed, consequently' 
can not be auflwered.

Mr. Yogi frequently travois and answers his 
letters from whatever point he may be at when 
his forwarded mail reaches him. Letters are 

r always answered promptly and in rotation as 
I they are received.

BEED & SOIN’® ORGANS.
New and important Improvements. Simplicity of con

struction, therefore least liable to get out of order. 
Sweetest quality of tone. Easiest action for quick 
muBfc. Newest style of case. Every ergan warranted. 
Sold on monthly or quarterly payments. Circulars sent 
tee. REKD'STEHPLE OF HUMIC.

93 Van Buten St., CHICAGO, ILL.
N.B.—Cut this out and enclose in your lelter.-R. Ji ^

CLOTHES WASHER 
Price Only $7.50

Senter oath©comfogyear, ’ '
With perfect W, devoid of f® 
For writ I know a loving band, 
^fll^tidetowardtheBette^land. ’ 

tor tout in them wm ae?er to strong, 
yjti® tee tedme d??y day, 

‘ Till now I nee a brighter way.

Oi make my life stitt more complete, 
Arid give me rest in labor sweet 
That result in other*® good, 
W universal brotherhood 
Shall Urik ail lov&g soul# on earth, 
Whether of high, or lowly birth— 
In one grand chain of holy love. 
That binds to all true souls above.

attack, ia that time she has lost flesh very rap- J 
idly, although her appetite seems much better 
thenit was forawhila She at times has very 
flushed cheeds then very pale. It ia nearly 
fear months since her last monthly period.

0. IiITTLB.
Bane, Washington Co. Vt., Dec. 15,75.

A Oommunlcatiout y
Mark tire perfect man, and behold th® up- 

right! In our Journey through life both on 
earth and in the sphere, we have realized that 
by holding up before ourvision the most beau
tiful ideals that we can conceive of, we hav® 
teen enabled to reach higher and holier con
ditions. My miction in coming to earth to
day is to present, as far as I can in earthly 
language, the most perfect ideal that is pcx- 
ceivedby meribw. The first and moat Im* 
portant thing is freedom.- Ohly® earth-bound 
children, slaves of fashion, of fear, of error, 
of all the corrupting influences of earth-life, 

. ponder v^H thte groat lestorrthat tW alone 
are free whom the truth makes so, Such an 
on® Is always without concealment, and with- 
out compromise; each and every faculty being 
called into action in perfect order, and au 
working in true and divine harmony, there -is 
nothing to hide—no room for coheeriment— 
aS is free end open. You ask how shall earth's

-/ohttdi^ approximate; toW^tt^ By
patient labor,—by conyfawd watchfulness,.— 
by confession to tnow who can aid you in th® 
better way, end help yoejn the most ejaast 
"egorfe to Jiva a Imo life. I seo before me those 
Who have .attained to this state with their beau- 
tiful white robes, emblems ® purity, andrihelr 

' countenances beaming with rev® and tender- 
y wato alii even to® erring, and as they walk 
. tho serene heights of heaven they send down 

their words of cheer to those who can perceive 
them with more or less steen. Their isfe

• encoliftsmysoulBot only unto higher aspM- 
\>wb but hmtetbte>dl|ite; mw I brer to 

IL bn «i W to W. who maybr^totegto- 
vrardame,ewm astotee are ideals unto me, 
and I am swr reedy to lend a helping .hand to

A spirit Physician Materialises and F Cores His Sick patient.

Mes. A. B Robinson, Medium, Chicago.— 
Win you please send mo some magnetized pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
Me a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was ft very large, tall, brosdihouldsied Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was Im- 
cressed that he was one of, and sent by, your

I band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could rerirt no longer, I throw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes.
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke! was lying flat upon my back (a post- 
tion I never take in sleeping), th® clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over ma I 
thought first I had awakened in th® Spirit
world, I was so tie® of pain.

Yours respectfully, -
I • Mus. S. I. Peck..

Topeka, ta., April 18th, 75. Box 651.

Old CBBceious Sore oi Five' Years 
I Standing Cured by a Spirit Pro 
I . , ssripflQa.

I 1 B. JfoBiKSCM.—MkBSJM.—CeSOASO.—I 
I wish you to make an examination of my head 
I and try and coo if you can give mo any relief. 
11 hava a sore on my loft temple, which came 
I about five years ago, and Is now getting In to 
I the edga of my eye brow. Some physicians 
I think it s cancer and others the reverse. I 
I am a man in my thisty-rirth year; have boon 
I under the treatment of several diflerent phyri- 
I cisac, both in California and in tho eastern 
| states, but have derived no baneSt, My head 
I did sever pain me until I had tho sore cut out 
I in Bas Francisco last year; since then I have 
I something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
I and more frequently darting pains from one 
I tempi® to th® other* - -
I Enclosed pleas® find throe dollars with lock 
I of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
I wish to know that I have not stated here 
i pleas® let me know in answer, and you'will 
I. oblige. Roping to hear from you coon, I re* 
I mate, '' > YbUrswitb Hesperia. - . -
!-■’.' '. iwmllraMSk/
?MWii<MiW;,M^7 . ' > -

Mrs. Ribinson under ipMt control dkguofi-1 
ed asd prescribed for the cue, aEd-here fol-1 
lows.the first reports’ ' I
Mbs A. H. Hobiksok. Medium, Ohicigo. I

Bgre Swkb:—Your letter came to hand in I 
duo time. My daughter has been under your I 
treatment for ten days, with, wo think, extreme-1 
ly good results. I have been with her all the j 
time; have known Ml her ails and Bymptoma I 
You described her easo very correctly. You I 
commenced at th® seat of her dieease and led I 
straight through. Your remedies were Just 1 
what eh® needed. Wo had no trouble in get-1 
ting ail th® ingredients. By the way our dree-1 
gist is an honest man and a Spiritualist. We I 
nave followed directions In full Will Dpt® I 
the change an well and bri< fly sb I can. Sha I 
to gained strength—little exertion does not | 
weary her. People who com® ia to sea her, I 
notice fi change in her conntensneo for tbe j 
better. About the sixth day after she com- 
mencod using yonr remedies a great change 
took place, which relieved her very much. I 
felt that sha was cured. Sho bad bean nearly 
five months very bad oil and to be® her reduc
ed u she was, it looked to me as you wrote, a 
severe care. Her menses of course wore 
light She complained 8 few days feto of 
pains as ia common, at such timea Thera 
h yet a aorenora in her. langs She bed head
ache considerably before fibs commenced your 
treatment Kone sines. Sh® is yet somewhat; 
reduced in flesh, though not extremely tela;no i 
cough. She has used there preecrjptions ®U 
uii, except one. Sb® takes that. Sho has frith 
that you aro helping her, and thinks that sb® 
had better continuo your treatment a while 
longer. JSneldred find ^with B lock of hair 
for another prescription. Hoping it will prove 
as satisfactory as the first has. Hoping to hear 
from you soon. .. ; -
T subscribe myself yours with much respect, 

• - Mbs JT. O. terra.
- Bane, Watoingten Co., Vt., Jan. 6,1876.'

■ —- ■ J , i perusri of the foltowing tette 
nSTSH OAfiB’ eptol BT AB ®M SMB®. 1

mo, and I fee! perfectly free from Its use. Have node-

I have used tobaero, both ^ovringudffitaiD£,,abrat 
twelve years. One box of Ma. A. H. Robtescs^To- 
tawMStotaliMcured me and left me bee, via® 
desire or hankering fivtt. . , „

-Baanx.
Oswego M. Y.
Mr. B. T. Wyman, of Waukau, inform# aotat ® 

bra need one box of Mrs. A. H. Bobinsonte Tobacco 
Antidote, and that ha la entirely cured®? all MnfOr 
tbe weed. Ineloaed find two dofiaxi. mease seed ms a

■ aareBM
iteMde*atrthia office. #3.00per box. Seat free oi 

rastageby mall. Address HoilRio-FliIIoooptiiMl fub* 
“S^© raxfsd, towram it is rapplledfo? twelve 
dtEara per ta, bat the cash must arasw each 

order.

The Wonderful Heder anil Clairvoyant-
Mrs. C.M. Morrison.

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invijsiblea for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public to by request of her Control-

where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an 
twcoseciova tbakcb kpiuk, claebvoyamt 

and amuwra. .
Freni th® vary beginning, here is marked re 

a most remarkable career of success, such re 
has seldom if aw fallen to the tot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious, to. 
remove, uor patient too far gone to be re- 
stored. ■

• Mrs. Honta teaming ©ntranred, tee 
lock of hair is rubmitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by tee 
Band, and taken down by her Secretory- ®>| 
original manuscript is rent to th® Concepond- 
ent. ' ’ ~

When Medicines are ordered, the ease is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give & prescription suited to tee cane, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of too magnsiti® healing

Die^ogtieatingdUesrebytockGfhrir8$1.00.
(Give see and sex).
Bemedire sent by mail prepaid. - ’ ' as
MflwMtwo years Mb Morrison’hlledi- 

®! control has given S§&7 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; and in tho past year over on® thousand pa
tients isufiering from chronic and complicated 
dirosses have been cured with her magnetised 
yegeteldsrontedieb. , '(

ffiSHIO VW EEnSBI AW SMWSte.
Address Mbs. 0. M. Baaw, Boston, 

Mass., No. 109 Westminster St, Box 2510,
• • vlSalSM '

TUB ■

New Gospel of Health:
AN BOOST TO TEACH PfeOELB

The Principles of Vital Ntgnetfeaj
OB,

Bov to Roite tie Spiv ot Lt 
. without Dncja Kulak

. ' BY ANDREW STONE, M.D., ,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Jnstitute.

Its aim Is toast before the general public the princi
ples- of vital .-magnetism, whereby the springs or Hie 
may be replenished without the use of drugs or stimu
lants. The subject matter la divided Into thirty-eight 
sections, and purports to- come from physicians who, 
rAoklDg among tho highest wheniu earth-fire, have sow 
m&de the attempt from the spirit sphere to commutti* 
cate through an earthly medium knowledge which shall 
be even more powerful for.good among the masses than 
tbelr formerlabors in mortal. The ground gone overby 
these various contrib utors la wide and varied, and tho 
hygienic hints given fur eelf-cure are worth many times 
tbs’cost of tho volume. '......A,.,

The book Is Illustrated with over 120 engravings.
519 pages,-cloth, $2.50, postage 85 cento; paper covers. 

11.25, postage 25 cents. '• ’■
*/For Bale, wholesale anAretali, by .the tat> 

gHJMBOfaioAS. Publishing house. Chicage.

KmRobtaidtognMriHdp!^^ 

th® caw, and the results wlllb® seen ^ fee

Ms®. A. H. 2oWH.-MM6dpicas® find 
lock of hair And two doM I have -derived 
wsteart.W' ^j^mritan.w

Mhb. Rouweow Skm, Chicago.—Mcsm 
flndehclo»ed#800and lock of hrir. M 
todyhina'vwybud.-iore'onher leg, which.—------- ------- —_ „-_-..... . 
esm® Irei spring, totes shape'el wstexy § that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
ptonpiea, which lai® a turning station, sad I wrii m3 I Wa you will kc«w4 is curtog

-■PBOR H£>W®»' ; 
8EWBH0UR 8T8TE8! 0F 88MHH8, 
,h oaxff® j? ^ 

Vj^Mart#*!^ ®ri^®^©$Bto^

'NARRATIVE II
- -AND-' - |

BCSkiK OF/jtslFB*' I

s^fe^.'
** been published. This is an ®5tef®,S?!?$‘ - I 
or«8O Pages, pood paper,-well bound, correct W-. | 
-SaSaadha^breepagesofengravedautographsoj-feJ. g 
first men andwomen of the country .wrahave aldA ®^ ■ Il

Journer in her labors. ' .

' #0TiCIS® <>F‘THE ^W^‘,
“■A remarkable ana meritorious woman has fisjoa^ - 

Tram been, and the book 'containing an s^ra“j®®^- 
entertainlng account of her cockered carew can net 
fell to S with the success .Which it sorichlyde- . 

■ serves.”—GMfag° Times, Bsc. 7,1816. - - -»
‘ “There are not many more notable ^hnractera wra 
'Sojourner Truth. She has earned rank with ■ the. mat 
Hitjetnoos philanthropists of ^o MUahyi ®i SS? • 
cheerfully make room for her in their compray. - 
Kfi'&sSwiS'

gEga^®^^
Stas®-#”#^ 

nSiateO1 a&fl.Smw0’8 deseription of Sojourwr as the
Sibyl, from tho JUfarttMs Honthty, yetis a^o. b rep^ra^’’-^^  ̂ 37, J8&

' PBICEdfth&Wo^t^^
*,*fer sale, wholesale and rotaH,fl®ta> 
mimgeit PoaaiSBW Jtas% Cidssga. „

atxanuffifb.ua
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TB0»MS9B DOMSt’B LETTER.

to be able to fulfill my engagement with you I

^&^ ff^» 

them perfect description 
of tom each day as they are 
me, I can only compare thia home to a del- 
ic ita bud, each day unfolding ita leaves, aud 
displaying ita more beautiful 
er beauty and lovlier perfume. But to this 
life tore ia no dacay-no £
leaves, only tot we crop ofl to old We, 
lower phases, and take up to new, as in to 
flower the leaves unfold, and ono by one drop

Mid take on to embryo ones of a higher life.

Ims assisted ma materially in' my upw^d 
course on this side. *.

WAVEBIEG THOUGHTS AB TO THE FOTUHE, 
When X was last with you. when I toast 

sxoected to be with my many friends, my 
« was not exactly in- doubt, but jtill a Ma 
undecided regarding to future. I had long 
before riven up many of to orthodox ideas 
taught by my elders, and leanedwhen a youth 
but 1 thought X had, at least, in this beautiful, 
this happy belief, struck the key note of to 
“good time coming,” and I longed to lay it be
fore my brothers and sisters in humanity*

was homa to me, as within that circle my heart 
was centered and there with those true hearts,, 
loving hands, and active minds, I feond in it 
toe peacaaSjcest not found outside its mem
bers in my busy contest with to world finan
cially ana otherwise. But to angel world, so 
much more far-seeing than I could be while in 
the form, and knowing tny desire to dp good 
ssaa’Ba** 

for it has been truly said that charity begma 
at home, and 
“ charity bestowed” where are
starring, thirsting atari dying for, spiritual

THE GO&D 'TDE COMING.
Knowing this aim of mine, they saw that I 

could better succeed if freed from the body

“ good time coming,” <wie, and when the con-

through or by inspiration. God bless and fox- 
rive them they deny me-now,4 for they 

to® Profe—o? D®s®b know not what they do. X have not remain- 
Becmt ^wtI®<^ efl, in the Spirit-world much of the lime, for,

A cornsoafieBWW^ | tmetov&Wgationtodife^^ '
sxnlMiationa mr-erito^Cof «Mto^ exist-1 Mi compare to dBferent dements 'rim three »•-***: s«s Wes’s 

tatm Wi&pttepoitota com tom to land I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^me In my
bOTWdto’gave, writtenkynalessa person-1 ^ ^ d0 geo$ for more still inearth. I 

PM Durant: | havo found that all the elements needwary for

Ha. Edkob:—It has been ggl ^J™ 1 ^^e everything the same as there.

™^*mS»tal»W»nJotO^l”14. ®^ij° I -I tat been permitted topta ’blower 
h®a»M a&“5ffl«g 

&KMSSS ®-?^“w?S 

ffi’ftS&gmrf -Neither shown to way to highlight ^ 
ffid-ft stop here, but toywere rolled, over all j Before long, I want to give, or write, mmy 

' £12®eo»' Waway in Raima-- I onodlcfprw, to^hthtem^^^^ 
- ?bo to B’moiBCoC^ronfcfe’s report wm copied I ba mad in the Olubf I very toquentiymret 
™^a™^I^ in the papers of this town j Hr. Tompkins and Mr. Larue. Rycaember me S^^W «&»■?»= 

Bfc»»^^ *' Dubaht.

M«ra to see it harvested. ‘ " I - ---------—»*««*'-—:
^ aOE8rmo«8Avm. - I IMM® EECM B4MMOBB 

The little, puny flavans tot gathered to to I - •
attest the truth, for. to benefit of the world, I WdJ.imes.

I®’'%« SfaeSirh'SrpS I Staking ” retrenchment#” wherever it is pori- 
fc£re SyoStoi?. Sy combreherSion. I ble to do bo. Mi W ^^X “it^

W£*t^nd frit m^^Ktions, yet up .to the beginning of
. him by to hmia, reitwinmea aaeworin(, to I ^ mohm (Jan. ’76) they were square, but the 
^iS5 Wum^jUfaofJestis. Tkismtm I Ito on this month are going to come hard, 
w^iu &e Ught andHfo or Jkus. icu 1 to * said tobe to most
F^Ml^hW^ XltSS of the year to get through.

Iia to title, tot he coma w y ^ 1 m^fletermined to be hopeful tad per-
W’ffit?iattM bHH S^- I have never frit any real anxiety 
B^i^™8™ foTtofc^^ Etfood and clothing for my children till
Mo fellow-men, for men presens «w ««««« ^ ^ j 9 f oaght not toW0wy 
E». . I myself sick, at least, for it is an old saying:

the otheb side o? - «AH. I «♦ As to day is, so shall thy strength bo.” But 
'ffwaty-four hours on to other side, he 11 take notice tot “strength” is in proportion* 

n^afe Blands inthislittle houre, anangri of to I M t. B. Taylor takes care of himself. I have 
t&M life. Forty-eight hours after, with his I ^ found an expression of the har* 8~ 

<ri£ friend Tompkins, becomes and blesses this | connection withto sale of our.
household for to light to Ids heavenly home, j • books , awj pebiodioam.
obtained‘while here From toe to time, a® | IM oa jjafom, a few Sundays ago, 
etill. comes with hte heavenly bleaMg. A 1 dutiful and bright spreimeno of to Rmoio- 
deedto Oakland would te w consideration I pg^^^^ Jouasuu and tall the other pa- 

. for the heavenly blessing o. tot once.honest 1 ^ magazines published in this Country
rata, now. an angel of glory.. T^eworir began X ^ iQterret of Spirituriiam, and made a set. 
at this center of Knowledge by hun, under to I - ^ ^ fta ta of a ^0S for our literature,

I guidance of the Maisra!ld,Bstill•going;  o®» I ^dto foeult was one subscriber. .
never-eno. Thore who listen to I

4 Stosfesfi axis s? aass ' t® to si out, and jo reach out fibmihfi I recrived-^SQ much so tot a firm remonstrance
S toward to mflaite. .' I had to be given from to pW®M night.

. ®w“upm - fotubb. - I ®8workof developing medtomtagoingon 
> v. A*^J^/^ - ™^^iaM - UntoWZT^toAg*^^

To tore whohadta R#J^^S» I asm <da<>T8 .Wijamstmust 
J to following communication will w.^te-1 “^ b_ ^ ^ ta9 medium F.T. Riply, 

U< Totosowhohaguol, rtswb^ givsg tegm every
wadow, from which toy may look out. upon | g^ which, more orfe, knock skeptics, 
totsrdritreatai—tot heavenly ^S®.*^^ I ondwire- “Yet some wfil not briitae tough 
Ing an who, as men and women, do duty I 0M ^uld rise from to deM "
wfiflo hero in to physics!. St may 6?B8JF: I Skeptics harp bn failures—bht utterly fail to 

; rtfM %®SKM£^K2 I wtttantfor raretasre. Qtite awnter of pri-' 
Mte dew W’^t.^SjAS I tatectedM have been orgatawd in to city for 

ribundf wwre b®t J® I development, and are doing well.Ba*3S®#tf • «-««.—« lffi&to to^ SM ThbwwtiretahJto^
I toawHd audience of gentlemen mostly, as

M^ tetj^to ’to ©®te* tried Wtokta'

V'^KSK^^a tai-WMMWiiWiW

WtafekgMeriyoa through to «

s«a|«r-*
No onetrekingor caring where. 
Hands rireped wildly oyre her W^ 
Teeth close set, and lipa tightly p# 
As if to keep back to stifling moan,

&&1Mk*
■®3 loveliness tot »m > have> been 
When innocence shed » tender glow .
©'e? tow jSllid cheeks* ^M^Sra 

' w purity tone through tow hopeless, 

©antl^re lieton tf®, bias a* thesHej-. _ 
Now, steading tore in to lamplight s gW, 
Looking wildly BP*‘th9®Bl&

' ^ovoing her toreBkeurtUl*^^WpmL ma 
- -Ear thoughts wander b^ to her temptes and.

^tore was he now, oa this ^®» Blowy 

- 'mt darkness* or nude® to ‘ .
' - Or sow wl® beauty a ftaW Sawa? _

Tire bonds dtohed tighter? to .w ^

, “ wKwordso^^ 
stass^fc- 

SwoadseaL^the vow •with hia heart a warn

»«Sffltf'* 

w head bentlow to avoid to meet*
•te’i® and snow, swiping through to 

street, ■ ’..-•.
B“ZKW^ ^ wwb 

WetfltewMfflji BJta 

WwatSSS|h ^ tough A»§ W 

Bs®&e guilty heart wRMb.

Back a look might have shone in Lucifer a 

^eawtagtagnM^^^ dw»#® 
theakiea. * .

"OMlsS&'lgS1*’

& wowmwaslyiag dead at B seek .

' - PW INTO TH® WWW>

A Bstta

people, are compelled to acknowledge totrutb. stewusagt^jg 

falsehood by showing that OhristoM snd 
New Ye .rs have no importance whatow to 
the world, except in commercial transactions, 
and hot even in tot. sense—only !»®s'!* “ 
has become a custom to write A. D. ®^*J ® 
A. U. C., which was the custom tlU a Mb 
ecclesiastic by th® name of Dionyireiis Exigu.- 
cutinA, D. 3S5, first mentions to idea of 
changing th® A U. O. for A. D. But W til 
Protestants remember that Ohrtatmasaud New 
Year are a popish assumption without a word 
of truth in it as to tote - divine origin.”

loMBma msw is fflwito. •
I have been guided by

writing a “ Spiritual Drama,” aud am going to 
have it published in pamohlet form immedi
ately. It will bo a new, novel, and immensely 
effective plan of presenting 8^^to ata 
truths. By and by X ehafi play tins tas, 
with a good troupe or amatuers all over the

¥8tS«.«. A

' <t Stricker 8U Baltimore. Md.

MELROSE, W18.-B. 8. Brewer writes.-I write \ 
for information. Is there any medium .hat can 
tell to pedigree of one’s family—say one hundred. 
SbwlFWhy I ask Is, my father Is supposed Wore of the heirs to the fealty MbW: 
ertv. and to the money deposited in the Bank of 
Hohsmd. My father is over ninety, yews old; Ms 
father died, when he was but a child.

Sa‘.oWs 5®“^ > 

slS? even to hard Umos, wMW ?P« J« : 
people athuge.. They have & Ladles’ Aidboew 
ma working <^ndIUon, which helps to move the 
old and voting in the right direction, with goon 

Bolrtollsm. Mrs, Sarah A Wiley is .^mp?!' 
Elvira Porand, Treasurer; and Lucy A. Emery, . 
Secretary. This industrious society had % gr»« 
festival while l was lecturing for them to past 
month, from which-they received conf deto , 
money, paying me well for my services, and semi 
Ing Mm.TaItold two splendid loaves of cake and 
other tokens of regard. There is one remarkable 
condition of things la Bartonsvfile-rno religiousMXta’thesWto.
and buried; no tombstone WRto-their resting

Moe, Jo M. Peebles

[EsatSi® Wons (Ark J W World J
' Ab was formerly announced in the#®- cob 

umns. Hom J. M. Pebbles lectured at to city 
hall last evening to a good audience, to sub- 
set being ezplautory of to teachings of the 
piritolistis faith and his association, with 

men and travels in foreign countries. Ite 
gentleman, by his appearance, at first glance 
mpresses those who gather, to listen to him 

with to idea tot he to a person of deep 
thought and massive intellect, and as ids dis- 
course proceeds we are forced to to eonclu- 
sion tot his mind is cultivatedtoa highdegree

■-ALEXANDER.“KAN.—E. J. Svreettad -writes, 
opportunity to ttartm

SSsst^ni 

K tot pleasure is denied ^Wta^W4/8 “ Hwarired fold 
for your kindness to a rido^ ' .
R%’MtiSiSStySS18:' KSiWSB'WS • 
rfi ta!S ol SS WesU^ Boston, Whflel was there lecturing I W.?^ffi'. •

‘ t^KlOTed ones five In the long hereafter, f testa in public and select circles,, which wWri to j 
tnat our Jovea uuoaiivv * and eave her no clue people and encouraged Investigation. My. 8 ^TL.TAnW»KaboaWmother; ml powers are Increasing as a speaker «« to 
^Fv^tLJata&A tl^ tot. I was tnedlum, also re a clairvoyant ritot^ :
KWly®8 old (and that she died hi <MJ am engaged to sneak again ta.W 
lSK£“ fe^ ?ta 019 fc rile January 9d 
Thewramunlcatlonlsalltrue. -fipeak to 14th, 15th and loti

• AT.™ A IOWA—A. 0. Barnes writes.—My ife® to make other engagom< 
d^ftiiahfAments which appeared-in the Rs- ! vices are required. Address!, 

‘5Sto5reJ&^  ̂ Greenwich tillage, Mass.
£MdEX£tomatoi  ̂ -2=^^
era! letters of Inquiry, coma from ™ &W-g a. BAtaEK’8 HSADSH Gm 
f^S.XS.5^^® ta#^^ 
feSMS ®M I; “-»‘-te 8 
letters up to Ibis.dats* -His spMt coutsolsa ^>^ i'' 

SSSSsgS ^)»2Q&».»« 
tore who wriAfefirireta^^  ̂ -
tom. may address me at Albia, Iowa. - naon s

EROVIDENCE, R. L—T. G; Howland writes.— I 
The little yellow monitor tells ®e 
scriptioato to-JouBHAE. expires before this pres
ent month.. You have not In a single tat™

maker 
nu heal! %

KES“A worldof soiree and UK ^H^S® w^« 
erature, While his extensive travels a*o®®$to “ ^ Monday, and. generally filled with mat-enuuio. wuuquu .*™™.— —- ----- ■■-■-■--• .
world and hia description »t e® ™ “« 
people of which we have no knowledge bat 
that of reading, eminently fits Mm for »B “• 
atructive-lecturer, and chain the knowledge- 
loving mind of those who would know more 
end more as the world turns on and new de
velopments present themselves for examine, 
tion. His flow of language was both gsawM 
and fluent, and we regret sKeafflogHm 
larger audience could not >TO mt this a® impossible in consequence o! the 
very inclement state of the weather. There 
are some skeptics who ar® too Ignorant to be
lieve that the faith of any one w^^ 
their own, and are too narrow-minded to even 
allow a lecturer to address them when in opin
ion he diflers from them. Itia true that “ig
norance is bliss, and it is folly to be wise, sad 
we suppose in the present instance that there 
are some minds in the community in • state 
of blissful beatitoe. We can not endoree to 
Spiritualistic views entertained by to honora
ble gentleman, but are at all times willing to, 
ba instructed in the path of PWW1’® ft; 
and listen to an orator who can deal vnth hia 
subject in a manner to chriWe commtion. 
Mr. Peebles goes from here to New .Orleans, 
where he wifi remain some days to lecture in 
that city, and from thence he will proceed to 
Yucatan, to renew his studies and investigate 
in to old world, and will return in the spring 
to to United States, and will >$>»«“* 
sivaly throughout to country. ® the mteto 
otto materialized ttlktottewgstoot 

. which he sayahis fife «^ energies are deg 
bated. Daring hia tqur through to states M

lady every Monday, and generally filled with mat- 
ter instruetive and entertaining keeping up with 
to times, and gradually'growing better asJt 
grows in age. May it be the 8sseyrtthp.fi1®® 
are a great many Spirltuallets hi ^royldence^ but 
no united action, no public meetings as formerly, 
but Spiritualism is spreading silently, but surely, 
through test mediums and healers, and I .find on 

. conversing with friends who ar$ <mureh Eemtaa, 
that nieJ thtalt thor^ mnet be faith in it, from Misquoted ta their own experience.

GOLCONDA, ILL.—Wesley 3ta .writes.—I 
■ I find your pacer very Instructive and interesting. 
Of course; f don’t believe one half that appears on 
its pages. Any man orwoman, with a lively tag- 
ination and language largely ^vdopeMnfi a ™ 
stock of brazen impudence, could get up as reada
ble articles as those uttered ^^JjW,^ 
other inspirational speakers. It seems tot W 
Edmonds m giving his experience in. the Spirit
world. and relating aninterview he had rith Dr. 
Rush, in wMch to Doctor spoke of Ms treat
ment of the cholera when it broke 0Qt ia 
delohuu and how he cured it. I guess he made a 
8®Sr*fi?®fijS 

&, “V*S^eS® ^ 

wfi^’iwassfii

willviBituH.

f

WOODSTOCK. ILL.—J. EL Foots writes.—And 
may weall coon be In at the death of hia Satanic 
Majesty the Devil, and receive our reward. ■

DYER STATION, TENN.—W. G. Crank writes.

if1 SSSX^ ~ ”’
COLDWATER, MICH.-J. N. Ola* *“J 

can’t do without the Joubiwa It te a •welcome 
guest, well worth the money it costs.

ANGOLA. IND.-Dr. J. H. Moore writes.—It U; 
hard times /or money, but the tern has.to> mo 
become almost a necessity. I have -taken it ever 
since it had a name.

PARDEEVILLE, TO.-Wm. H. Mathewson 
writes-Your JouBKtt is as staple as sugar or 
flour in our family; we could not get along with
out it.

MECHANICSBURG, fPENN.—Andrew 6<ert 
writes.—I do not want to miss a single number oi 
the JoWAR We look for it every Monday morn
ing; flndlt a welcome visitor at our house.

<EAST BOSTON, MASS.-E. 8. Brickett writes.
—I would sayl like your paper very much, both 
for its good reading, and also for ita prompt re
mittance. 1 have never failed to receive one paper.

BEAVER SPRINGS. PA-Saliie W. McBlwee 
writes.—The dear Joubhal has .been and is such a 
lights the very thought of being deprived of it, 
casts a gloom. • ;.

igaged to apeak again ta'Bartous- 
vuo onuiiuf ojfi, and then attend J to Quarterly - 
Convention at OutWngsville, Vermont, -wtoa i
- iak the 14th, 15th andl6tn of January.,* Would ■ 

tents wheretor my ee®- 
i, Dr. E P. Wela,

Ism- - . , - ’ ' - ^
SULLIVAN CENTER, XML—W. W. Porter 

writes.—I have long thought I, w*feR 
’the synopsis of a test which I got last summer at 

TOT West Jefferson street, Bloou^gton, through 
the mediumship of Miss Arnauds Ttak . W»- 
ertB.W. sorter, diedyearly a ffW8^ 

r no hope In the immortritty of we rank About 
[ three mohfii&beforehe died, I felt

Sa ami see him, or 1 would never see Mm. to .earth 
fo. While on the visit I tried to convincehim ^ 
the Immortality to come, and finally obtained Ms 

'promise that as he was then eaventy-flve ms old 
and probably would not live long, that rii® M 
dledlf It was possible for Mm, he would manifest 
himself, and that I might know it to be him, he 

■ would give me the true grip of a master masou.
Since he died he gave me the true grip of a master 
mason through the medium, -Mses .Amanda ih^r, 
above referred to. * *■ . .

MILWAUKEE, WIS.-Drib writcs.-In your 
Joubnab of January 15th, I read the letter of J. 
J. Richards to J. L. Beveridge. Iwasvery sorry to 
noticeiniteo much said about sending all chil
dren to tho public schools, and. by ^busing the 
Catholics for not sending theirsr-denouncing the 
supposed necessity of frequently teaching children, 
about the immortality of the soul, and the duty 
of so living and acting in this world as to- escape 
punishment, and be happy soon after entering the 
life beyond. The school systems that ignore the 
life to come afid the duties connected with»it.

OLNEY, ILL,—Nettle Zook writes.—Enclosed

■Bi’.

Stans®. ;
jWSi. H 

vieaiatcs.’ow

SSMSWaB.
S.WgSMB.,~.

toa^Sghh No pain 0? eanoyaata till curefl. Seat 
by malt circulars free. O. J. SSSft ®> State Street,

Dr. Hattie A* Fowler _ 
Pesfoans remarkable cutes in Westing all forms cf Sis- 
esse. Chronic cases, which other phyelclane have Mee 
to sore, solicited yimale eomplafnte successfully tfegj- 
ri Give leading symptom of atec^ Tr^teient with HrildnUW. Address with stamp. HATTIE A. 
FOWLER, H?»> Miami Co.. Ohio. V1M3

vitality

SEVomsfiOO 
* -New BafiKtoBUl BewsW W* • W " 

fest AteKtalta fos^J  ̂NicbiE ^a 
EtHi&ota ensraateod. „ AfefS!£^ ^2?^“® ^^- ' 
WES2EM OCS WORKS. ©Mcago, OU 
GUDairtoru-ettMcOanolci BIm& P*°‘^^^’

TMe Baptim' of 'Jes#gL
Pai-W FctoteEfifemehisasmte^^ 

tewe®etfli»Mgei®te^^^B£M 

lathe Cosrtknfioa. These MisaehW taojO tri 
sages) east naetpsld to those enaoringtegcem tom 
8®, M. B. &TOt Whbore. Bucks Ca, to

I

depl orable ^ 
« •» .,___ .>.v*m1k a*«sa iAnwtrA*Yit ATnnnAnni*

HWMAN S?fOWs
Ussier ta Spiritualist, Mberal 4 Befcra

BOOKS AND BABERS/
- -’Mo. #l®KEABBHtBT., -

Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Ba*,.
saw mmsco, cak

Anency for tho Bixioio-PHitoaoPinoAi Jouehil, ££‘3 
“ ■ other Literal and Rotaru Papers.'

CaNCHROMOS. Mers, Agents.- Tranis andBoz- 
makarff. Newspaw DubUehsrg Kid Tea BtcririfcJ 
a complete supply. Our new and brilliant epoclsltieacre 
meaulrt Our Sill ManntriOhromosoutseUreytHDa 
Jnt&niaritet. Twelve samples for SLOT- Illustrates 
Catalogue free. J. LATHAM * CO., 419 Washington 

l st., Boston, Mms. P.O. Box SIM. ’.
1 . . - TavSOUi

w&sas^^^ shat gunknowledge of to immortality oft^>M “‘ ’ pl V * U V V 1 H a

tt%9%W&y* ” i JfltoSBffltSSSS
& high and happy plane-in the life beyond. | ,,1^)* poach and wad-cutler, for 815. Can be sent

8T. CHARLES, MINN.-Mrs. E. tt Whiten J ^,€Bta?®

writes —I wish to say st word through the Jobs- ■ gt,-Cincinnati. O. . «!«
So to Spiritualists o£Mtoetate in regard to *  ------------------------------------------------
our State lecturers, Brother and Slater Warren. , 
They have just left ua after a visit of newly a I 
^»tt«®S» 

Besides this. Sister Warren, who is an excellent . 
medium, gave several private seances, which were }
adl^ed totl^WO  ̂ * ' TtalssifMHWQuste* Jonrari.fineWartr&t-

f tho cordial welcome and hearty support of Mi true । |^fetmi^n2feee^y!fe^ The

■

A

f

I

*£SffflSffi^»^"w«  ̂i s^-hms'k=.| reaftrawKSw 
and rcnawol of my paper. I cen not do withouv i raUyto the support of your lecturers, ihey have J & Vegetable Garden 85 cents; with cfotlieov- 
theJouaSM,. It isfoodfor my hungry eoul. eno^gh to do to combat error and prejndlto; do not a&X?S.“ - m_ _. ., _ ™

• . . their burden by your indifference, and be ’ Address, JAMES VICK, Rocherter, N. Y.ST. LOUIS, MO.-J. J. BfoGrew ^“^0 . ™« ^ be Bmpw.paiw by to vlfeTtSejw________  - - ■
assureyouthatl would not do Without to Jous-spiritual truths received through tom. { --------------—^—-?
hai for five toes what it costs; I ms Spiritual- | ^ ^ herg to been ft bright spot in our ’ 1 
1st from reason, end havo caen for more ton 30 novor to be forgotten. Wo say again, aid 
years. 1 . them in every way von can, and in eo doing you J

think I can not do ritout tojmnm^ritouta
----------- _— _ _ J flnfl. many things in It that I do not like; yet I &l- 
•JC8SI0I1 of the hard times lu ai^ fiBj much 1 do like and am very mach.ptata

to rend.
PULTNEYVILLE, N. Y.—M. Northern writer. 

—If the Davil is dead and delivered at your office, 
you may discontinue ray paper; but for tear he Is 
not. I send you three dollars and fifteen cento .or 
one year more, for I like the way you deal withold 
theology.

CHESTERPILA.—Henry Bronnenberg writes.— 
Spiritualism is taking new roots here My hope Ie 
that Spiritualism may be e^ndri tnroughBUt to 
world, Mittedchee anewltfe after W^-SA 
dition to that, It teaches scieaec in all meaner of 
forms. . . . 
‘ EUREKA, NEVADA.—W. L. Brird writes^ 
am anxious <n regard .to to Spreading of »,» 
and I'am confident that the Joubwak is one of .the 
beatmedlmUS tot can he, Sfenf among to people;- 
Menworklng into mountains tot never have an 
opportunity to hear one of our speakers, should^ 
take the glorious old JouBwaL.'

jftwTdRK CITY.—LtaSa . Gilbert writes.-rl 
Received your Joubwal, for which please reerive 
my thanks tor jont-tisthiM- Ws# much inter
ested inreading to ^rriMe judgment upon te 
innocent man? shall help to man financially aS 
Boon.a8my workwill-WsMb.of46, Am-pleased to 
Eee that your Joubsad takes the advanced views 
of this most neglected field of reform.

WINNEBAGO CITY, MINN.—Helen G..fK 
er irita.^j preyer tai tot yon. may receive »: 
renewal from every subscribe^ aa -well as score# 
of new namee tor toWnmh, before Jhe expfra- 
tion cf to month of January, 1816. My omnion£ UthMttoandg.m^ SjMta Staring 
toyear save npwW?^^ Su SR- 
of is: to tobfeW editor W ^Ve theni^to soul 
■toedse^ The cwotprogrew movte 
opnotwitotaafilng to many abstractions placed

will Burelyadvarice’yourselves; We are steadily 
nalnlng ground in this .part of theState, hive quite 
a society here, and still to good work goes on.

OREGON. MO.—Leigh H. Irvine writes.—After 
reading a number of works on Spiritualism, I have 
come to the conclusion, (and I think a wise one) 
tot there is certainly something very , mysterious 
into manifestations. The phenomena alleged to 
be Spiritualism,* which twenty-sevtei yews ago 
was almost an unknown power, had but 
few believers, just commencing its manifesta
tions through the mediumship of the Fox family 
fit Hydesville, New York, It • was generally.sup
posed to be a humbug, but instead of Being 
crashed inlteinftmcy, it has grown more power
ful fromnew maMfesttons which havelately taken 

‘place at hundreds of places, and in many wave 
sines the year 1848. “Truth crashed to earth will 
rlseagrin/’isa wise saying of *Ig»|^J®»>. 
Way is this to palpable1 as in the subject sow un
der conslderetferi. If the skeptics in their Skepti
cism would investigate, not only works opposed, 
but take hold and read works Wh pro - and eon. ; 
toy would know better where «®-**w to Une, 
and thus bo better enabled so rtM.^; 
Dodd, who Writes and explains it by electric 
magnetism. iStoneidared- by some one otto main 

/writers ij?W W any o»e not erwad by su- 
penstitlorq would, <^tar reading Ms s^ 
carefully perase-some of the following. Report ®f 
to London W«tlcalfitoleta^
to—“Does Matter Do It All?” ‘Tnsfraw",oy 

,'EpesSargent.mid Ai J, ftI‘3^w*Sff 
Revelations,” toy could not help hat rec, if 
non-believers, tot toy.had te5!(*'^L1!^ 
preconceived notions, and would, now •be, better 
■enabled to condemn or approve. ' , ; .

ssft^sSS
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' defy and -Scenes in‘to Suft&ner-Lafid-..

’ Nolnvesttortor’a Hbrawi* complete, -
companion volumes.; The reduction. fe.ta»«®£s 
“fltataKey’.’wUlcnablo everyone, t9;pw5S.ai»lI 1
^.’■lyraiHoUlMiiS, ,iai.rata w® 
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; since tot happy top- M^l&^W' \
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.uaBnm,FreeRehrfon, Science, and General Reform, 
both American and European authors, at wholesale 
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commencing with the advent of the American .Eagle on 
English soil A mere fledgeling, »nd bringing Kitaj 
SKS»R-SSl - - . THREE 
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XttfbeeB fired. Thence his whole life is conaecrated-1 sw jag same WORE OH BSVUisffi 
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Painter. Containing a plain common aenee statement of 
the methods employed by painters to produce satisfac
tory results in ■
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Poems fromthe Inner He
BT MISS 'I«® DMBS.

The exhaustion ofnumerous editions of those beauti
ful Poems ehowo how well tiiey ore appreciated by tho 
miMip npciilinrity &nd intrinsic uisrit of 
Poems'are admired by all intenigentandliberal minda. 
Ever? Spiritualist in the land should hove a copy.
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of every description, including Gilding, Bronztag, State- . A Wort!Ito the World [Pref- ThcS ft^^ortn 
itiff, Graintag, Marbling, Varnishing, Polishing, Calcl- ntory|. Sorrow- Tho Burial of Webster.
mfiiiiw S-B»»in& Striping, Lettering, and Oran- Ihe Irnyer01 me ounvn ^ „.j.1.„^alm,,a 3'?KZy for mixing point in oil or I AnrofM. 
v/ster; descriptions of the various pigments used, their , Embarkation, 
average cost, and the tools required By F. B. GARD- , me .
Nm, author of “The Carriage Painter’s Manual.” . aepier a v isnm.

. ’ EtaCB-SlXO; postage, 10 cento. I
%«?or gale, wholesale and retail, at the office of thio The SpiritrChild [by "Jen- 

--- TheRcvelation. .
1 Hope for the Sorrowing, 
'Compensation. ■ 
' The Eagle o* Freedom. ’ 
‘ Mistress Glenare [by

’ Tn this pamphlet of about one hundred paeeo tho 
author has embodied a large number of facto obtained 

■ from a long, extensive and severe course of study ] ana 
,u» ™—™. _ ______ — . as sll his authorities are fairly and honestly qnoted, tap
The Parting of Sigurd and j work is of great value on this aocount^lone. Hlscou- 

Gerda. 1 elusions are carefully drawn and irresistible, fW many
Tho Meeting of Sigurd and ! points. ■ ’

0i-4®>iyg'

Little Johnny.. „ 
: “Birdie’s” Spirit-Song.

My Spirit-Home [A. W.
[ I sSliaSve[A.W.Spragne]

PljtWtiM B# lt W«l
. - ' byw.f.maks.

The chovs is a very valuable work of 369 pages, cloth, 
t2mo. PricoGLCO; psetaso29 cents..

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rblxgio- 
PniLoaopHicAnPuBLisHiNs House, Chicago, -
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TRANSLATED FROM I

«fa fW Wg f’i<- - J
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

ESTRACT3 FRO2X AUTHOR’S PREFACES
“ I come to show you Humanity; after attaining the 

loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of unteam- 
melod reason', on the venerable soil of India, web tram
meled and stifled bv^he altarthatsubstitatedforiu- 
tellectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im- 

£3 ra potence.............. India-is the world’s cradle; hence it 
£3 K Is-thatthecommonmotherinnendingjorth her chil- 

'C1G3 t dien even to the utmost west, has, in unfading testi-

juuuwwrv, »v. —.78, aerWJnfie, uer Rwraiuic, «ua uvi 
If! religion....... To religious despotism,-imposing, 
10 f speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be afr 
02 I tributed the decay of nations. ...... Aware o the 
G4 I resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not from the 
SO I encounter....... We are no longer burnt at tho 
13 f stake.” . .
MB Prico £2.00: postage. Si cents.
14 f »,*Bbr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bblisio- 

4 pHiwsosnioAL Publishino Housx, Chicago.
ft j# |P - —-------------------------------------—------------ 3—
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» Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
OS ’ „

S&E IMMORTALITY OY TBS SOUL: TEE NA- 
PURE-OF SPIRITS ANL TEEIR RELATIONS 
■ WIFE MEN: TSE If ORAL LAW: THE PRES

ENT LIFE. TEE FUTURE LIPS, ANU TEE DESTINY OF TEE SUMAN ^ACE,

M I KWKftti OartteHta by MSB - „
* I Merton.— -. SiOT.'»

according to the teachings of^wts of
F NIGH DEGREE, TRANSMUTED THROUGH-

VARIOUS MEDIUMS, 
COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER

BY ALLAN KARDEC.

* is said of “Stlrplculture,” the '‘scientific ■’ rearing of 
’ children, that is wildly Impractical, it is refresmifg to 
• read of a practical solution of the problem, which c& 
I tainly is the most consequential to the coming gen-sr-- 
: ations. " . , , • . , ■
I Mr. Newton believes even the lowest may be educates
* into purity. At least the intelligent when the" toaEg 

the right way, by which . they will becking ensObES 
themselves and bless the coming generation, will he&l 
the voice which entreats qswelias instructs. , .

We may differ from the author, and shrink- from the 
ineviteoia conclusions towards which some of his prem- 
hen tend, yet we shall arise from the perusal of the bpoK 
with purer Ideas of life, and nobler views of its oblige-.

This poetical work takes right hold of the nsactista, 
vital every day questions of Mfo tad the principles which 
underlie them—answers them ft accprotaes with te 
laws of matter and rated so as to satisfy th* Ibsm !ta- 
fens of the human soul. The author being « pnrenol- 
oglet writes from a phrenological stand-point, •*£ 5?? 
Rte into the human skull ana looks an SWLW for 

state of things, and safe in all stacerift. Who made 
Sod sad what of k» government!
what is evil? What about Jesus and th* .new otal 
WUt about th® tert sad Mi hoae, Heaven tad K^ 
Drath and the Judgment? What about the M as 
Atonement and the Resurrection?
Bneciil Providence end Husum Aocountabmftjrate iffis- Will. Good Heads, Bad Heads, ShasrafWtesi 
constitutes true Manhood, Jftri!0i
JftthMhood, Wisdom and Knowledge,iSxperienoe, Hto- 
tisra! Why such dlfferenoM among raa.slt, eta, 
S'fiSffiwtaM 

ia,tts?ffifflffi3:». t--

Jrice, am 0jo&, S® eto ; Saper, ® ««^ 
. •' ; . ~ Wastage ffeea..

A BIHFLB ACCOUNT OF , 

Man-tR lartj Ti#eso 
’ * SY EOWAW WM»f F.B.&B.

-----Ext.-----
For the information of parents and ote'otayfe 

hands this book may fall, it may b« stated *at ®
’ attempt, in the absence of any kindred elemental 
I work, to narrate, in as simple language aa the subject 
* will permit, the otory. of man s progress.from the ua- 
t known time ofkisearlyappearanceuponthe earth, to 

ftom w^ mto of ^ otais r

I 'Ate Table of Contents indicates, the First Part of

S» truth.’’ - CONTENTS.
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PlCfMMc Deaton raw, “What* auftbae rtpri , Man’s Wanderings from his first Home, Han srrogrew 
taingshBftwcrawdadmtohte.GosMMsa&eaM b«J® to • in all Things; Decay of Peoples.
khm.” 1 fast n>
WmaCto jm “Efe rhyme* are Hlwcil^oi | , . ductory. Mtn’S not Questions; Myths; My&a

mrbla-wWityaMsiarp.” - ‘3bouts^
Price £1.50? postage 10c., with photograph .about Stars; Myths about tbfMi •4,’telsy . 
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i ams moi»MiD..ra« «i»n«s« < S?.?iM£^
■ BMM-wAMrarMvra. rXt&&^

— i Thia little work has met with a moat warty tai
™^ —1 cordial reception from the press and the public both .

V V • England and the United States and deserves the widest 1MM I Ulb MO circulation. %e present popular price enables all to

BY ANNA BLACKWELE
■ The 'Week eoataiaB afiae steel-plate portrait 

. of the An^or...

BA«aitts8s«a*“'h: i__ —____________;........ I ■.*»*»-- “«•—»••«•<■■

l.K. M j TheHoreaftra,Hull,-{noth,...*...........
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I Ths Htetay of the Conflict

I The Xing of the Afa; We®, by- Q. J.

-3®SSteaaHW-i^ M
B11

■-«^|®T.WSKnarasSr’AkJtL^’• , |.'**^*B,a«fc*<*«^i*«ti’:ia 
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text books for aidlneoarclungoatknowledgecaiccru- 
tea life and its belongtogB, both now and to coms, are 
taming their attention to the claims of, the Spiritual 
•Philosophy, this volume is calculated to All an important 
place ft ths popular demand. ’

The tranrfator’s preface, by A----------
it does a fine and readable sketch «? Blvall’a te"^- 
dscW) experiences, and the exquisitely finishedrteel- 
piste portrait of this celebrated gentleman, are of thsro- 
^"printofem fine tin^wpor, ta ISsno, 433 w>„ doth, 

beveled boards, black end gold. Trfes, 61.»K, port- 
agegM®,.- . . ' * _ : • - .

tothaneedof ‘ Wih a new and very fine portrait of the 
Authorr Engcave# en J^teei-; ; \ ; r

‘ FOUR POEMS:

X- ’TfeeVoieeofPW®Sj . . ■
Mie Votes of gnperstttlon,’ - 

- ’.* 'The' Voice of s l»eW®.,

A Good Head of Hair 
: Restored by 'a 'Spirit
■Prescription^ ’ ; '

DEBAtE.
between’

PROF. O. A. BURGESS,

ta Vass or Na«ubb tells bo falsehoods, and ft 
eemmunlcation to this author sho represents Gert talk* 
Sght of common sense, divesting him of all.superetiHOUS 
nStionS, and presenting him totEe world i»
able and gfonousattributeB. While 0j^r8Jave,!??,<& 

, ealy demolisiied, this author has erected a beautiful 
f gte on’the rafts of superstition. Ju^ -Baker, of New

i M»XKS8^
• H»SK'S?®SI
’ scintillate* with rare gems ef^f^fifili 
j Will be read with pleasure tad P«®-
J mtaatioh from ainaster mind, and no^mj^jwr^ 
’ epnttate without feelfog tl^th» have beta mtaeb^,

| &ne year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robftsok, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a Im 
resort—or, rather, to please -my wife.. -. -

’ Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. ; did not 
gctali the ingredients for the Restorative until soma : 
time in dime, 1871. I then commenced nelng it as dL 
rected, and was encouraged, because it was the first ap
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—It cram 
a smarting sensation. Iconanued teeuseoffliisnre® 
aratipn about three months, when I cortdmthe hsfr 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have s 
very comfortable head of hair, which money can not 
W',18?.SB^ aknost every day how it te, and wita 
I had used to bring my hair back, aU agreeing that life 
Unaccountably strange, etc., eta. AndfeWetnssfeta 
Wwj WM*b° of all the eminent physiclanal had cesssrtt.

hsatoldmetBatlneverwouldgetaheadoflislr, - 
Ota fully substantiate tee foregoftg by 10,800 w& 

dSl MeeS!il!y, ^ ^ answw «®®j®«ita if

Every person who likes to hear both sides of A ques
tion, and tote apprised of what canke said by each dia- 
putant should avail themselves of the opportunity of 
procuring this valuable work.

The advocate of Christianity, Prebibsnt Burgess, of 
the Northwestern University, Indianapolis, is every- 

' thing he has been represented to be. An eloquent 
speaker, whose words escape from mi mouth, clothed 
withaliving,eamestnes8which can not fail to finds 
-responsive echo ft the,heart of the “Orthodox"?’' -

“B. F. Undebwood, of Boston^.makes motd impres
sion on the thinkers by his feeft, authorities fttd the
ories,-and whenthosemeedlnore forcible expression, ft 
not inferior to Buboesb as an orator, The difference 
between him and Buboebb in thatrcspact,id, thstiho 
tetter ft Almost at all timeseloquent, and'generally.ap*

- parting to the syrapathiea of lug auHience ;.wW£ » 
- 8UW80O does notrelyon tiieiaoaan&y iataw 
of kngnage, but advances Idesafter idea, feci &i » 
theory attoffheoty, withisolt startling rapidity, that 

. fto ftortproftojia attention ft neoesMiy to grasp rtee.
? r-'itao. i®w> ^WftOwilWi it.fwtpdl’ >

Zlr, Smith enclosed a lock of his hrtCalong with the 
above letter. It Is about one inch in-Icngth, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and lively as that of ayoongmsiri 
©f twenty. - ' - - /,
lb. Hobineon diagnoses the case, pi tarnishes the 

R6rtorati.ve.(eent by mail) onxecelptofafettertafte 
handwriting of tho applicant with a lock of life or her 
hair. She diagnose? wal «w. and compounds tho Bo^ 
Ro^X'dioe to suit tho tamporsment of each pesos ■

. whosehalrU to be;rcatoreA' . ■
The Reiterative Kkktn fails to reproduce a good hai 

Of hair In few tta eine gwr, no mater how Smj tho ap- 
' Jiktattey aawl>®^Mi.

Address Mra. A. H-Robinson, SM 3, Dawbwn Sta^i, 
Chiesgo, HL, Indoslag $&<», which oor® fell sojmqn' '

’ Ths aspirations of the soul ascend . 
On wings of hope, to scenes divinely fair;

’ - ‘Nor bars nor bolls can hold the silent power,
_ :Jhatseeks the elements of light and love.

Then cherisheveiy longtag of the soul,
' Lot thoughtful prayer dispel all slavish fear. 

Let radiant hope extend her fuH-deflged wings; ' 
. ’'For aUourprayerB and hopes, Btitdimly paint .

Tho lolly heights to which we will attain.

Sl
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ft
14

^s^M wMotti  ̂iwifr ^-jta^e. 
mMwiftsme nova^ Chisago, ^ ^-
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WONDERFUL M^IIFESTATIONri. 

A Medium Taken Through a Solid
Wali.

KWB JouraxL-.-Having ken & close ob
server of the phenomenon of Spiritualism for 
a number of years, I desire a mull space fa 
your widely circulated and influential JobbsaIi 
ta which to give a brief account of some very 
wonderful manifestations recently occurring 
and now being ritneari almoat nWy,m 
this city through the mediumship of Mr. 0. 
B. Cutler, which, in my opinion m well m in 

- that of th® many who Save witnessed theu^are 
of a sufficiently wonderful character to at once 
shoe him among the noted mediums of this 
wonderful age, and to entifle Mm to the fullest 
sierit of considerationby all sincere fayeatigo 
U1K?CutiMls^ twenty- i
sac years of age, and the son of one of our- 
oldest and best known citissns. Previous- to I 
one yew ago last May, Ms E^Jtt.^? 
of Me family were all a«Mfa ia » 
ssM and they, together with htaxself, 
geoffed and even ridieuwd th® idea of spirit 
searaMoa Abou} ^tthta1^^* 
more common phases of mediumship, such ra 
“rapping," “table-tipping,"etc, bSan tote* 
^»««^wg 

KW^Wa* 
writing, clairvoyantiy, claireudient andmater- 
Mlstag medium.- . . ■ ... ’ .

-Some six months since he began giving Mb- 
fait seaura*. some of the most wonderful of 
Ob order of manifestations being the result, 
to! and written 
calved nightly, the medium being ftwg 
teuudtathemort secure manner, and then 
unbound while fa the cabinet; and on isvafl 
scansions faora were seen and recognised at 
fee cabinet vrindow. All 
were given with a fore* and ^wer ^V ®' 
Mbited by any of this claw of mediums. 
However, untilquite ^csntiy.tMcomtetive 
element seemed to predominate, and fa some 
fastener the manifestations were somewhat 
boisterous. - ■

Atal three weeks since a communication 
was received, purporting to come from the 
baud controlling Mr. Cutler, to th® effect that 
ttey wanted Mm to hold a seance on ^a stated 
evening, when they proposed to give th® most 
sttaswafis 

see what might come o.^-^^P 
Improvised out of a small J^.W|,w J®' 
ply hanging a ted quilt up to ^ta? K^- 
tag it from the sitting room. .With the excep
tion of a window, which wm securely fit
ful wm no moans of exit from the bed-. Sim, except thresh the 
roam, around which tte circle was framed. 
Wfa>psf8tl0M were aS «®^£« 
faedfam wm securely bound fa a Chris sad 
placed In the bed-room with his face towrad® 
Old doo? '' - * -

Ena few moment* after a versera two of a 
taa wra sung, a voice from the cabinet arid, 
“Look fa." The quilt wm raised and tire 
mdium found to beta exactly &e Bame pod- 
flaa as when placed there. The curtain or 
ora'© wm again put down, th® tight tames 
&mu Slightly and ringing commenced, fa 
t’no almost incredible space of six seconds a cry 
fra “ tight” wm heard in an adjoining room, 
cad cn immediately looking into the cabinet- 
mam. the chair occupied by the medium wm 
found vacant, and he nowhere to be sees. 
The rope with which he wm bound stiff hung 
upon the chtir.the nooera all perfect and not * 
knot disturbed An fastant search into the 
saom from whence the cryfor “tight” came 
revealed the medium lying upon a ted la k 
entranced state., This room wm separated 
from the cabinet by two petitions or plastered 
walls, with no communication whatever ex
cept through the door into the ritting room, 
around which as before stated, the curie wm 
formed. Marvelous m this may seem, It Is

the 27ih, Inst, stiff another mum Wm held— | feasor of the medical art and a graduate of the 
at which I was present together with Mr. I best college ta Germany; all that medical 
Byere, proprietor of the Bocky Mbuntam Neat, j science hu achieved,is at hu command.

■ ■ • --------------- As the family circle gathered that evening,
Mrs. T. Sylvan threw fa a shadow to re
lieve the brightness of the picture, by ’calling 
attention to two portraits of her sons. They 
went into the great army that arose to put an 
end to slavery,and were notable for their brav
ery. One was shot on the field of battle, the 
other in gallanty attempting to save his 
comrade* who had fallen into a river from a 
breken bridge. Although a strong swimmer 
ia hie attempt to get them Mhore, they bore 
him down and he wm swept away.
• AU, it is enviable to have a family, history, 
illumined with great names embellished with 
glorious deed* and sacrifices, but it is purch- 
ssed with tears and suffering. Thafmolher is 
sustained by the knowledge of spirit existence, 
and her sorrow has refined Itself into, a. spirit
ual’pleasure ta the acuter consciousness or tn® 
love wh® descends from the life, beyond* , -

and four other gentlemen with about the same 
number of ladies, detailed report of which 
from, the Jew of this morning I append.

Mr. Caller certainly deserves to be classed 
among the best aud most wonderful mediums 
of the day. All that I have written can be 
corroborated by many of the best oilmans of 
our city. Let those who can account for, or 
explain these marvelous exhibitions on any 
other hypothesis than the one claimed fra 
them, do so, I can not, and am ?#M
\ RapectfEHlyJsM

, ■ Deaver, W* \ . . - " - ’

swmsffiB. .
..The^aretlatfwhliffinavwcM^btok^ I 

of thMSfriehdebip early formed, if based aa 
Schiller hM so beautifully said on the similari
ty of souls, is among the most enduring. I 
would give little for a friendship which dis
trusts, which criticises fa absence. It must 
be so broad, so deep, so all devoted thatit is 
above envy, above suspicion, above deceit, or 
it is of llttle worth. But ta fae currant of life, 
the most devoted friendships are f« &s hour, 
and unconsciously by the unseen drift of tide 
or wind we move away, and they fade ta the 
mists of the horison. They sail for days with 
us ta the bright sunshine, and we laugh mid 
grow merry over the idea of separation, for 
the cheer of the blue sea and blue sky, the 
soft winds, tho warmth of eon, the beauty of 
stars, are M nothing compared with the j^o! 
life with each other. But darkness settles 
down end the storm lashes around us, and on 
the morrow when the tails are again unfurled 
to the Southern winds, we ar© alone on the 
Wide, wide moteteMBeat

There are friendships, however, which ad
here, which grow atrong by time, which ripen 
with sm> and not only abed delight over mor- S fffefbut throw a perfume from the shadow 
ride of the tomb. . , t

In my youth a friend wm mine, who was 
then a friend indeed, and although w® had 
drifted wide apart in locality and parsuite, wo 
never separated ta sojjL He became an hon
ored member of the Boston bar. and when the 
hack set mo down at bls door “L?401?1!?8®! 
at a most unseasonable hour of the night, I 
could not help 
tion* with those w owspM Mtedw^tog 
room and Jeofaro bril of the He* neopathio vol- 
tare at Cleveland. I remembered those days 
Whand ta-hsnd fellowship. And X rang and 
rang, till sleep departed from his eyM, and he 
asked not very softly, who I wm what I 
wanted, I pronounced a name, which was a 
taffiman. It wm the open sesame, to what a 
flood of ho^talityftfal^u^

As a brother I rejoiced with him at his good

nevertheless tree.
The medium was then replaced into the 

cabinet, and fa a few moments a written com
munication was thiust out of the cabinet ad- 
dressed to one of the parties presenir-a man 
of irreproachable character and varacity—as 
follows; “Do you still doubt the boy?If so, . 
iske him to your own house and nail him se- . 
carely fa a box of your own construction, and 
we will take him out." This experiment has ; 
noty^^^.?? .L_v^ a1>^L.«4 mA mA Jfalant l ! 
to proposes to apply the test at no dirtant 
Hua' ' - ■ - ■ ' • .

Oa the following Wednesday evening, the 
29nd, inst., another seance was held at the 
game place, at which the writer and lour other 
gentleman were present Asin the previous 
fasfauce, the medium wm very securely and 
intricately bound fa a chair and placed fa tho 
small darkened room facing the door. After 
singing a verso or two of a hymn a voice from 
within said, “look fa” An examination was 
immediately made,and the.-medium found 
just m he wm placed, but in a seeming trance. 
Oa again dropping the curtain and the singing 
of another versa or two, the voice again called 
tho writer—speaking my name distinctly— 
sawing, “ look at vour watch." I done so, K- 
plying “AU right;" and in. just three seconds 
the voice from within again called for us to 
“took fa.” . On instantly doing 60 the chair 
vas found vacant, not having been moved in 
tho least from its original position, with the 

.gopsshangtagloOaely.on .it, and not a single 
. knot dietarbed. Further search revealed. the 
medium lying on the bod in one corner of 
the roomfa a deep trance. The curtain was 
[hon dropped again,and in about a correspond- 
teg length of time the medtam.was found re- 
placed In tho robes just as he wM first bound.

Following this a dark seance wm held, 
which wm charactisad by some of the most 
wonderful exhibitions of spirit power that I 
ot witnessed. On forming tho circle I wm 
esraful to take a position next to the medium 
—he composing one of the circle—and during 
the entire sitting tightly draped the wrist cl 
h?s left ano. While fa this pwita sscore of 
Sands were manifested by dapping; handling 
and caressing different ones fa the circle, num- 
(Kous lights of varied colors were shown, in- 
fitramsnta played, solid Mia carried sama 
the room, a force of at least two hundred 
pounds exerted against my person, and at my 
-SwI tit then verytfghtiy Around to fa® 

. ia^fam—all truly marvelous and wonderful.
Ga being untied, a voice oralis addrrased me, 
announcing his name m ‘’Jonnnfa Harlan -~ 
an old friend of min® who was accidentally 
shot about a year ago. On asking-fam what 
he derived to communicate, to me, no arid, “ I 
wish toiw you a very convincing test; ifyou 
wUlbrifiaAcMtf’cftpw!^and rata, I 
can fat Spa fra youP—a# haring followed th® 
trad® of Cprinter white on-Ea^^

-1 ti< unite wfijsd the desired artfok®, but 
th®tert WM-but Mta»ay awompliriied, 

' WtoteW|#*riJW#w ®RB

' fahycomposrilor *U»t ^ftj th®. #ok :M

■. MWfa,. Agri^CBlsri a^mdsy cvenfa4»

upon Bro. J. 0. GUI wm elected president; 
Sitter Susana Johnson, vice-presidentt Stater 
Agnes Gill, treasurer; Brother B. F. Craft, 
secretary; aud Sister S. A. Wakeman Cook, 
corresponding secretary. The mornlcg session 
will hereafter be devoted mainly to testa and 
development of mediums; the afternoon ses
sions to a lyceum conference; and the ewaipg 
seMfaM to lectures. Thoma* Cook will fill the 
office of lecturer until further notice. The 
public are Invited. Beata free. * .

. , J. 0. Gn*, graft

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson.

At the regular Hasten of the Progressive Ly
ceum of Cleveland, Ohio, held at Temperance 
Hall, 184 Superior street, Sunday, December 
19th, 1875, the following preamble and resold 
to were unanimously adopted?

WfflBEA^ Mra. Sarah M.'tepssa, late
; - Sho SpiriWorMrWhere is K? / <#W( pa^ to tte higher Ilf*, Not.

• . ', ■ Where Laeatettf ' ■ ' ’4flW -Sth, W, te'Wa, ;W» W 04

^nWKoil.exacting bra Jtt= 
try, and! wm rth 
measure, strength with- the strongest ra ms 
compeers. G. w. Prak ot Cambridge, hM no 
superior fa comprehension of the law, or for 
integrity, honor; and devotodnesa to tea cause 
^HohariSjaheavy esse on hand, I one day 

attended th® Supreme Court with Mm. Tae 
Suffolk bra wm well represented, and M( rep
resentation wm notable. It was ^he shrap, 
©old. determined adherents of precedents; the 
followers of law In the letter, and not the 
w«0Sx 

?XHS“S«5S 

ittes are cast (fi at the grave ?
Through the kind thoughtfulness of Mr. 

Park, and Ms estimable lady, Mr* Tuttle and I 
had the pleasure ot meeting fa their pulon 
some of the choice spirit* of the Second Radi
cal Club. The essay which I read called out a 
lively discuarion, on the merits of scientific 
proof of Bpiritualum.-

B701WES.
The guert of Mr. A. E. Giles at Hyde Park, inZSgwewslkeddown to thePublic 

Library. I ray “down," for Mr. Giles,baa 
perohsd his house on the top of the tallest 
hill, overlooking tho country far and wide. 
Hyde Prak is a new place, one of the suburban 
riUagta which cluster around Boston, to which 
busineM men are driven by the ruinous rente 
remorrataKlyexacted. It is a pleasant village, 
with churches, schools, shops, and neat white 
cottages, like all New England towns. Tho 
people are active, intelligent, and Wide awake, 
believing: fa themselves and more in Boston.

The library is rapidly increasing, and its 
radical department is perhaps richer than any 
other public library of its else. This is owing 
to the indefatigable seal of Mr. Giles, who wm 
determined that a set of the works of Thomas 
Paine and A. J. Davis, wMch he donated, 
should ba accepted and placed on the catalogue. 
TheXtrustees at first refused them by vote, 
which showed such intense and narrow bigo
try that’ even they themselves were at last 
ashamed'of their action. The^caustio letters 
of Hr. Giles in the local paper were Cue sped, 
mens of argumentation and sarcasm. He at 
length won Ms case by Awaking public atten
tion to the folly of allowing an inquisitional 
dictatorship over the literature of to® library. 
It was a flue sight to roe the twenty-seven vol
umes of Mr. Davis, and those of Paine, looking 
down benignly on the five or six thousand other 
books, and challenging attention, not from a 
dark corner, but from the best shelf I

• PHIUBBLPH1A—DB. 6&f, ■ ' ’ I
Taking the msgLficeat Fall Bt?nr Steamer 

to New York, we were set down at tho door of 
Dr. Sylvan, in Philadelphia, fa time for din
ner. . Dr. Sylvan is the author of th® four 
pamphlets on Spirit—reviewed sometime since 
In tbs Joubhax.; Dr. Sylvan being his non ^ 
jlsm' •.

They are fa German, and axe among the best 
and most original works connected with Spirit 
ate

It w German hospitality which was ex
tended to us, which .made us at home tho 
moment our . fert crossed tbs’ thxashhold, 
and without noise or words told us that evary- 
tMng had been arranged fra our comfort; and 
no onehad been disturbed.

It was llkelvisiting a foreign country, so 
. closely were the customs of the fatherland ri- 
hered to. The painting* on Ita wall, th® stat
ues, the staging birds, the book, the articles of 
ewfti, spoke o£ the old home beyond the res.

Dr. Sylvan held a distinguished position, 
when fa 1848 he was with some of Germany’* 
choicest spirits, drawn into the ntsfotoste 
revolution, which expatriated or gave to th® 
executioner .so many victims. He other state1 
in Europe could have held ite mirieutott 
Bttoh an army of its best men. *;.

With'Gari Shorts he came to Amrica, with 
OTraythtag ta&en from him. Wealth, prefer
ment, position, ell gone, lend a sentence of 
death suipttided over him! His first letter 
from homo told Mm that Ms brother—a Colc- 
-s^wmtenradby  a mBip^ tribwl smfi

H® began life anew with Ms devote m< 
4MDk&aM kfat&riBg. rtwofat. ha* attended 
Moiti; th® wo ol a dlrtl&qdshed pre*

b^ o. a e»»p ■ * -

Aceordirta to EugeneCrowett'M. ©..serimd 
volume, as copied fa the Jowrbm,, vol -9^ 
Jan. 1st, the Spirit-world Is divided into ma 
sphere® located between this planet and somA 
645 miles above. ■ . .

I have never had much ecaflieaee hi this 
seven sphere, seven circle .theory, altnough 
purporting to come from spirit* who ought to 
speak advisedly and know of what they Efim, 
I have always been able to trace this statement 
bo fra as locality is concerned, to the imagin
ative brain of tho medium who I ®® ’% ^ 
concede fa most, if not all, cases really believ
ed they were gecuiue. truthful revelation*. 
Perhaps they are, notwithstanding my own be
lief, reason and inspiration* to thB OGiitrsry. 
Without criliug witnesse* from the other 
Bhore, let us first take a Pl^n common secae 
view of the subject from an earthly standpoint, 
m the spiritual philosophy allows and expect* 
us to put sU question* of totertanc® into the 
crucible of reuon, nor yield our own individ
ual judgment to accommodate a spirit, even u 
he claim to be a resident of the seventh 
sphere. .

This sphere location theory £
ble M the one read o^ s>” Hmf W“5?^ 
dasartbed by John fa RevdatipM, M the City 
of the New Jerusalem, coming down from 
God out of Heaven; a city whose streets are 
paved with gold, with walls of preriocs stoew, 
pearly gate*, ana other costly and extravagant 
appointments to correspond and match, ri- 
though our modern media are silent m regards 
tiffs wonderful city of gold and precious stone*, 
yet some of them or the spirit* fa^h them 
are no 1®m prolific! at buildfag “ cmUm In &« 
alr."tten thrir illustrious prodsceeror while 
imtransed on tbe Maof Patmos- Thee® nones 
or belt* that are said to enclrdo the earth at 
different distances M above stated and describ
ed by Bro. (WUt attending spirit*, remtad 
one of an immense seven-story tending, with 
spiral or winding stairways provided with writ
able landings at each loft or perhaps substitut- tag trap®; instead thereofby which spirits 
raoend and descend according to development, 
specific gravity, or purity m the gmo nmy te.

Now.m regards the locality of the Spirit 
world, I think there is more evidence that it is 
all around us and with us than any other 
theory that hM yet been advanced on this sub
jects ' ■

“ Myriads ot spirits walk tho earth ween 
Bota when we wake and when we sleep,"

We associate the idea of heaven and the Spirit
world together. This no doubt to a certata mr- 
tent is correct. If spirit® are with us. about 
MWM 

distant.
We have been told over aud over again, that 

the Spirit-world is a reflex of tiffs; hM all tho 
diversity of scenery, that contribute* to our 
happiness or misery here; that heaven Is a con
dition of the mind—not a place; no locality 
however lovely can be heaven to a spirit whoso 
mind is ta torment by virtue of its own acta 
and conduct The condition of humanity on 
this planet does not depend on elevation Or de
pression, high or low; so far m happiness i*. 
concerned heaven and hell may be slue by aide 
on the same plane, with the same scenery and 
Ufa same Buntendtage, hence we feel Warrant
ed ta saying that the seven sphere* spoken of 
by Bro. Crowell, forming Motions or divisions 
one above Mother, is more imaginary than

and ‘ : -
WEBZAfi, Stater Thompson has been identi

fied with this Lyceum since its organization, 
and fa view of her ever earnest and well di
rected sad fa th© Lyceum cause and tho cause 
of Spiritualism generally, and her untiring 
efforts in behalf of the Lyceum, we deem itnot 
only a duty, but a priffiiego to give expxesalon 
to our feeling* on tiffs occasion; therefore,

Med, That we regard the life labor* of 
our ascended Bister for the promulgation and 
spread of the soul-cheering truths of Spiritual- 
iin, m worthy of all commendations, and 
although she hM pawed from our right and 
joined that higher Lyceumof which she taught 
us, we know that the cord of love’that bound 
us together is not broken, and that we shall 
still be able to feel her blessed presence, and 
sometime* hear her inspiring Word* leading 
us onward and upward in the path of progre**.

M«d, That we tender the friends and rel
atives she hM left behind, our warmest sympa
thy, referring them to the teaching* of our 
beautiful philosophy fra consolation and sup
port fa thi* trying hour.

Besotted, That a copy of these MWlntate 
presented to the taaily, also forwarded to the 
Baxubb cr Light, Bpoutuaust at Work, 
and ths RxuGio-PBaosoFHicAr. Joubkai, for 
publication, and that they ba recorded ta the 
Lyceum Book of Records.

A. DuiRiAR . ]
W.L,GzaA*0W.

JohmMadobw. J

. AffloimremenM ■
Bho. Jokm;—I will preach and labra at 

Chesterton, Porta Co., Ind., Thursday and 
Friday, Jan. 90th and Slit; fa Droid Haff, 432 
Milwaukee eve., Chicago. HL, Bunday, Mid, 
afternoon ffiistagiit Oxford, BentonUo., 
Ind., commencing Monday, Jan. S4lh and con
tinue during the week, m the friends may ar
range; again in Druid Hill, Chicago. Sunday 
the SOih, afternoon and evening; at Pfilesttac. 
Robison, Mores, and other place* fa Crawford 
Co., EL, commencing on Monday, Jan Slit 
and continue through the week m the friends 
there may arrange; and again ta Draid Halt 
afternoon and evening, Feb. 6ih. The second 
week in February! will labor ta Michigan, 
commencing at Mungerville, ShiawMBO Co. 
Oriis to lecture in Michigan addressed to me 
after February 4th, should be directed to me 

' at MungavlUflr eota of David Hkbk Other 
announcemenU will be made ta du® time; for,. 
thankful for so many calls. I am ambitious to 
answer them all as soon as possible. lam 
particularly anxious to visit such place* Mhave 
never listened to a spiritual sermon. I want 
to dispense the broad of life freely, and will go 
wherever expenses are guaranteed, and to as 
many places m possible where they are not 
able to pay expense*, when they com® in his 
way. Let tho.caff* oom®. I shall labra day 
and night to see all the friends who are linger
ing after spiritual truth*, the bread of life.

Thomas Cook.
432 Milwaukee w., Chicago, HL

Answers to Many Inquirers,

real. *
All grade* of society in this life are confined 

to the eurfaca of our globe. The 8pirit-worid 
in all respects corresponds to this so far aa in
formation c*a be relied on from those that 
have xeturaed. High and low society does not 
necessarily imply up or down, but condition. 
While the isteulgence that controlled Mrs. 
Conant located the Spirit-world 6,000,000,000 
of miles from our earth the spirits communi
cattag through Bro. Crowell, meka it test than 
900; although of but little consequence which 
is true, or if neither be correct (which 13 prob
ably the case) no good can obtain to the cauM 
of BniriiuaUsm by tho publication of Spiritworldgeography while ‘‘Doctors disagree” bo 
widely ia their statements; at the same time 
nothing could do more to elovate'our concep
tions of tho great Infinite Spirit that pervadea 
and permeates every portion of the universe, 
end in many respects confirms ths views X 
have set forth in thia article than what is con
tained fa th© following Lines from “ Popo’s Or- 

• ^‘ With Him, no great, no high, no low, nd

Db. 0. R 8»wa>, State lecturer for the 
Bplriiuallits of Io wa, commenced a series of 
three lectures in the court room in this city on 
Tuesday evening of this week. On Tuesday 
evening bisjubject wm “Spiritualism--what 
is it?" We have not the time and space this 
week to give an idea of the discourse or argu- 
menu used; but must say that the Doctor han
dled his subject in a manner that showed him 
to be ita master. Ha is a logical and close tea- 
soner, pleasing ta hie address, bo that he hold# 
bb audience to the closest attention during the 
entire lecture. His subject for Wednesday 
evening is “Bible Spiritualism.” His last lec
ture here for the present will be Thursday 
evening. Those who are not afraid to hear a 
good lecture because the subject is not ta ac
cord with their opinions, ana can do Bo, should 
go and hear Du Sanford. Eta lecture* are 
free.—®rads Afaerttetr.

Joe J^eftsB a Spiritual Me^t

: The a^ ofWMhfagfonBayB:' & 

“One night, whfle Joseph Jeffereen wm act
ing Rip Van Winkle, he lost all consciousness 
of where he was. When ha came to himself, 
ba started M though from a sound sleep, and, 
finishing his scene mechanically, rushed up to 
soma one In the wings and asked them what 
had happened—had he made some dreadful 
blunder? No one had notice anything. Yet 
Jefferson avers that he was not there fa ephit 
from the early part of th® performance to ft® 
late stage of the representation, whea h® 
“awokeF and found himself really Rip. Aft® 
■this It is not surprising that Mr. M® 
should daclaro thath® play* the chara^M ®- 
dor Spiritualistic influence.

paper aa airerflwment which b rather a mya- 

KSJSSFfi 
name of “Priebe Abracadabra." Will you 
please ba kind enough to explain, as I want 
one of those books if they are readable, but I 
would not be content to get a book aud not be 
permitted to read it, as I have too large a 
bump of curiosity for that. lam sorry to 
trouble you, but! would like one of these 
books exceedingly. Please bo kind enough 
to answer. ; m ,

Yoa^Trulyi .
We?k0b® H. Baemea 

KeUoggsrille, Cayuga Co.,N. Y.'

. Do act Bead for the book saffl* yog, J£® 
the annpundoinsnt of . tire eoreeutfan oj the 
Agent through whom it is to be compiled.

As soonas the book is r^ ^ dfriritoffcn 
the Agent will ha duly executed, and the an
nouncement of the same will be made through 
the columns of this paper. Phebo Abracada-

' JSML . - bra is itow m crawif Spirit, and 4rilJ not be w- 
®>*“«*««a!“ ta—mbws iax »«. 
Cleveland, 0. ■ । ^ ^^ ^ rt 0B?e ^ dispatood - to

—^-^««h^^b^=---------------
SpfritualiBm in Chicago*

A free spiritual meeting has been Hasted in 
Draid Belli No. 458 Milwaukee avenue, fra the 
exposition of the spiritual philosophy, devel
opment of media testa, etc. Xtis to Meoa- 
ducted upon democrat® principle.There 
are to bo no great I® or little D& All well 
disposed orderly pitons ar® not Only free to 
speak an earnest, truthful thought, but, ar® 
cordially invited to do w, andmore especially 
all mediums. It Is to b® .a Wh’a meettna 
for search and iavtet^tiem after toe ewentiM, 
elementary truths Spiritualism, without stop
ping to wrangle over aide ls»8?a. In brief is 
is to be ran upon ths Ohrist prinripla Th® 
first swaogvw W on Bunday the Sth Inst, 
wUMTJM Oook oesuptedfae zortram 
into® afternoon and swing, feHowed W 
©Mh oM»e by the distinguished mind w 
er, slstarert and teat medium, Dr. 8. u 
Wm" Ht^MtaW tMs esftwteln- 
dmney of the Wte thnsnooling was a 
*ro,jil tew t^# ’?*‘W^s' 
thera.^ itaywfinmwatianrt^ 
at 10$ i w., 9, and 7i. ?. a, « further

.DnfMfi^.tltel9iMn&F;i^^

. Mslta fa the seventh sphere, for Pt^he, who 
msyjrom that hour bo looked for .until she 
dispenses with her wsfBy,8!id becomes ns’s-. 
eswMlal tor th® duties that will then await 
bra.

jsgg*|*ggg*®^^

;■ ^ l%e Clergy*

. riiulto^^MiM^^Mttte; 
Mdfa^wibtdoauMdlfrakmW MriPbroert 

fatoefieettosemtaataasdetert officers, where-

Soni and^Body*

Messrs. Colby & Rich have just published a 
little work by W. F. Evans, author of “ Mental 
Oose,” and “ Mental Mediotae;"thetitieof te 
last book is Boul and Body; er, the Spiritual 
Brienoo of Health and Disease; ISmo., doth, 
147 ppi; price One Dollar, postage twelve 
cents. We shall notice Soul and Body aceo 
fully hereafter.' Bra Mie at the office e« the

Bassam as® TAftoB’eMnce* we rtffl sA 
attended, Nearly every evening rpiiilt wall; 
eat of the cabinet, and .are reoogrffaad by the!? 
fcJeada Letters they have received from Bag- 
tad, show that Oarage Bob, one of tte » 
feoBg spirits, has been there giving some

Fbntffihed Booms; ‘

Spirit®aWTiriUnFoMe^ ess b& as-, 

comodatedwlthelegantiy franteted, wasmad 
Kia lighted room^ at prises ranging ta. f ® 
cento to $1.25 per day, at the Wr&^' 
Eems»8ioaii Proms Hossa B®ffiot 
Na’lBT Fourth Atas®, Wo block* ;So®' 
of the New Cata Hm fe&« q^ 
next door,

Mitt® WMWtOfPhaHKaHfls .

, fflsfB«ia^^wB-#«3fe& 
the little gem of beauty to children fa as moy 
merest famflie* a* fee dptetiong wiB w 
ion - . ' -
W. a WAS008, of Hartford, Ooqe. ^1 
\"WhowfanextWfa*pi3^toarimta Seed 
of noble charity.? We Shall report

■ O, Orts®, of Faribault, te, ®& 9S& 
fra Prisoners’ Fund.

E. Tsbbx, of Bah Francisco, 0aL, rt ^.12 
fra W, & O.*b Fund Jootwap.

Josh & Smith sends-us 11.65, bat does not 
gfre hl* P.O. address.,
' Da. O, Ik B8WHBB/of Busquehahss DcM 
Pa., goes to Colorado, in February.

Th* letter of Mr. Peebles, who is saw fea
turing fa New Orleans, is full of interest. Ba 

. gives an acconntof a seanepby starlight -

' Mow* ' ’

We were never in greater need of. m M 
dues than now, and we respectfully request all 
who have not renewed their rabsdription* and 
paid up arrearage^ to remit ths same .wiMont 
delay.

Woh«@riulSEWSS-M Hetfw'a®

. : ®e.ew ^«®tfl Mail paste®! Me ^» 
try through the mediumship of Mrs. A H. 
Robinson, are ho less remarkable than those 
recorded ia the Bible. A lock of the sick per
son’s hair, sent in a letter, and held in her 
hand enables her to accurately., diagnose the 
disease and prescribe the remedy. Oneof her 
spirit guides go in person to every patient and

(fantentfl'of IM* BottOUet for Bel

" rauy* M®!.<; '

^eiojbriMitaMw ^^^j-W^J ' 
portion, in (Staal countries of th© priesthood- 
tothe.poopIearenotwltootttlnterMfc; SM 
W nud Wales there b.c^W^V8 

. of ths population. In the United S^tes twe 
teone&ea&W. J& Russia to tea priest 
to ©stab 833 of fka population; fa Frane® there 
teonspriest; monk ra minister to,^ >SW; 
in Italy there is one to148 of W W*» ®^ 
fa Spain, bn® to 54. the jjkote number # 
men fariuded to the clerical ^ofeaston fa E*#- 
tatei>tel« 8l;S®; J» the UMM States 
'tt^jMWkW^ ^^R 
m fa i^;WW^^ft<m>5

?■ “»»• i ^dggjggjgjsbfiSHfiS^S^^

BpmtFoodi8fiUj*TO»»;D  ̂
falari'Wi ^iTteBanstee, or Ms- 
S^ss®  ̂

AsgaiS Recommend Kindness to Animate; 
Have Asimris Spirit*? Here Oomra the Little 
fa^l^ia Freddie; The Angela Cause Bra to 
Hare a Virion fa Bleep;. Baby v& Theology; 
How Fifteen Cents Prevented Suicide; The

aito messy to publish She Joraa.. These 
who i»fe «^M and Moa® whore Bubecrip- 
Sgm are rasnW ^ < eMigs by .remitting 
c^##^®^ ;V'-'?^’<\ ?.

Noble Dog Gyp (Ulus ); .Mother Crt Adopting 
XHtens; The Pwitty Wden sad her Pet (Ilina); 
Lottie will bo your Good Ange! and Help Yas; 
LitUe Wsife^ says, “Hest^ is 
ths ^«W^^«I^; W?^#' # 
Dairies; The HmjchWs of Ltohspeffe; What 
Manner of Child shril thia bo? Spirit Poetry;

' Yoh® Fbi&^^i>^ "
®W Fsmfly of BpWisto told take 

8»lwBow> Si P«ym. Sfecta 
,«<#«hk' /i^^^Jtaw#'


